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1. ABBREVIATIONS
ADL: activities of daily living
AUDIT-C: The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test
ELISAN: European Local Inclusion and Social Action Network.
EU: European Union
FES-I: Falls Efficacy Scale International
GALI: Global Activity Limitation Index
GP: general practitioner
IADL: instrumental activities of daily living
ISRCTN: International Standard Randomised Controlled Trials Number
MRQ-10: Medication risk questionnaire
PHC: primary health centre
SF-12: Short-form
SHARE: Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe
UHCE: Urban Health Centres Europe
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2. SUMMARY
Background: By 2050, the number of Europeans over 65 years old will increase considerably. Those
aged 65 years or over will account for 29 % of the EU-28’s population by 2080, compared with 18 %
in 2013, according to Eurostat predictions (1). Three issues require attention, i.e. (a) prescription and
adherence, (b) falls prevention, (c) frailty. Although distinct, these problems are all interrelated.
Older persons often have interacting physical and social problems and complex care needs. An
integrated care approach in the local context with collaborations between community-, social-, and
health-focused organisations can contribute to the promotion of independent living and quality of
life. In the Urban Health Centres 2.0 (UHCE) project, five European cities (Greater Manchester,
United Kingdom; Pallini (in Greater Athens Area), Greece; Rijeka, Croatia; Rotterdam, the
Netherlands; and Valencia, Spain) developed and implemented a care template that integrates
health and social care and includes a preventive approach. The UHCE project included an effect and
process evaluation.

Objective: The objective of WP7 was to evaluate the UHCE approach in the Rotterdam pilot site.
UHCE is evaluated in terms of benefits for older citizens as well as several process indicators.

UHCE approach: The UHCE approach consists of (1) frailty assessment (with an extra focus on
medication, fall and social risk factors) at the older citizens’ home by a trained nurse or assistant
(2) a discussion on a care plan to be applied with the general practitioner (GP) and other health care
professionals, and (3) coordination towards integrated social and health care pathways, monitoring
of compliance and success by a care coordinator.

Methods/design: In a one-year pre-post controlled trial, in each city 250 participants aged 75+ years
were recruited to receive the UHCE approach and were compared with 250 participants who
received ‘care as usual’. Benefits of UHCE approach in terms of healthy life styles, fall risk,
appropriate medication use, loneliness level and frailty, and in terms of level of independence and
health-related quality of life and health care use were assessed. The process evaluation is used to
provide insight into the reach of the target population, the extent to which elements of the UHCE
approach are executed as planned and the satisfaction of the participants.
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Results: The context in which the UHCE intervention was implemented differed between cities. In all
cities except for Pallini, the UHCE intervention was implemented by GP practices and assessments
were held at persons’ homes. In Pallini, the UHCE intervention was implemented by the municipality
and the assessment was taken at community centers. Manchester and Rotterdam only made use of
existing interventions for the care pathways, in these cities existing preventive care and links to
existing care were readily available. Rijeka and Valencia partly developed new interventions and
partly made use of existing interventions for the care pathways. Pallini newly developed all
interventions for the care pathways. The reason for newly developing interventions was that
preventive care or links to preventive care were not available in these cities. Almost all cities were
able to reach the aimed number of participants (2 x 250) in the intervention and control groups.
Pallini and Rotterdam had trouble including persons in the control group. Total number of persons
included in the intervention group was 1202 persons and in the control group was 1108 persons. The
reach of participants was between 40-95%. Retention of participants was as expected at follow up,
between 76-86%. The participants included in the study at each city differed significantly in terms of
age, gender, education level, income, living situation, partner status, lifestyle and health (P<0.001).
Between control and intervention group; age, gender, education level, living situation and partner
status did not differ significantly, only income was significantly higher in intervention group.

According to the general template between 46-55% of persons had an indication for the fall pathway
(lowest in Pallini and Rotterdam and highest in Rijeka). Between 36-64% had an indication for
polypharmacy (lowest in Valencia and highest in Manchester) and between 87-91% had an
indication for the loneliness pathway. Indication as calculated by the cities was similar for fall risk
and polypharmacy, but lower for loneliness. The indications were flexible, so additional inclusion
criteria according to local context and opinion of the GP are possible, which could explain these
differences. In all cities except for Rijeka, the GP was always involved in shared-decision making. In
Rijeka and Rotterdam the nurse was always involved, in Manchester, Pallini and Valencia the nurse
was involved in half of the cases. The older person was involved in Pallini, Rijeka and Rotterdam and
a family member was involved in these cities 15-27% of the time. ). Even though they were not
always involved in shared-decision making, the majority of persons in all cities felt they had a say in
decisions made about their health. In the cities where the research team was coordinating the
pathways and pathways were newly developed (Pallini, Rijeka and Valencia), the number of persons
participating in care pathways was high. In cities that made use of regular care (Manchester and
Rotterdam) the number of persons participating in care pathways was relatively low. Reasons
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mentioned for non-participation in the care pathways were similar in all cities and were divided into
three groups; 1) feeling too healthy or not seeing the need of participating in a care pathway; 2) not
feeling healthy enough to participate in the care pathway or not being recommended by the GP or
physician to participate due to other health conditions; 3) already involved in other care or activities
which have priority. The last reason (already being involved in care or other activities) was
particularly often mentioned by persons in Manchester and Rotterdam. This might have been the
main reason for the low uptake of care pathways in these cities.

At follow-up, for all cities together, the whole population of older persons in the intervention group
had significant reductions in frailty compared to older persons in the control group. For all cities
together, participants in the intervention group had significant reductions in seeing a medical doctor
in the past year and needing help in the household due to health problems compared to participants
in the control group. In Rijeka, many significant improvements in health in persons who followed the
UHCE approach were found. In the intervention group compared to the control group, participants
reduced their fear of falling, loneliness, frailty level, improved their level of independence and
physical health-related quality of life. They however, reduced their mental health-related quality of
life. In the other cities, for the whole population, none or small improvements in health were found.
When analysing the group who actually received a care pathway for all cities together, in the group
who finished the fall care pathway, participants in the intervention group had significant reductions
in fear of falling, loneliness and frailty and improvements in physical health-related quality of life
compared to participants in the control group. For the group who finished the loneliness care
pathway, reductions in frailty and loneliness and improvements in physical health-related quality of
life were significant compared to participants in the control group. For the group who finished the
polypharmacy care pathway only reductions in frailty were significant. Satisfaction with both
assessment and care delivered was high. In all cities the majority of persons agreed or strongly
agreed with benefiting from a health check-up. It being worth the investment in time and effort.
Average satisfaction score was 8.3 (SD; 1.9) on a scale from 1-10; all cities rated the care within
UHCE above 7.0 except for Pallini who rated it a 6.5.

Conclusion: In Rijeka, many significant improvements in health in persons who followed the UHCE
approach were found. In the other cities, small improvements in health were found. Main reason for
the small effects in other cities is because only a sub-sample of all participants received an
intervention because not all persons had an indication for care and participation of older persons in
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the care-pathways was a challenge. When analysing the sub-sample of persons who followed the
specific care pathways, especially persons in the falls pathway benefit from UHCE in terms of
reduction in fear of falling, loneliness and frailty and improvements in physical health-related quality
of life. For the group who finished the loneliness care pathway, reductions in frailty and loneliness
and improvements in physical health-related quality of life were significant compared to participants
in the control group. For the polypharmacy group, health benefits were smallest; only reductions in
frailty were significant. The satisfaction with UHCE among end-users was high and burden in time
and effort was low. Potential effective elements that we identified were: assessment at persons’
home, use of validated tools to develop care indications, involvement of older person and informal
caregiver in shared-decision making, active care coordination by a familiar and experienced healthcare provider. There also appears to be more room for improvement in a setting where less care
provisions are already available, uptake of care is a problem in settings such as Manchester and
Rotterdam where preventive care is already readily available.

The overall positive results for the health of older persons in Rijeka, and the positive results in
persons of all cities participating in the falls and loneliness care pathways show, that an integrated
care program could be a solution for care provision in a European setting. The implementation of
integrated preventive care in various European settings appears feasible although the context differs
greatly and there are challenges in terms of participation in this vulnerable population. More
research is needed to determine the specific effective elements of integrated care that contribute to
health improvements of older persons.
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3. INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE
By 2040, Europeans over 65 years old will account for 27% of the EU-28’s population, compared with
18% in 2013, according to Eurostat predictions (1). This will be associated with a steep increase in
demand for care. Health professionals, including physicians, will have an increasing workload and
have limited time for prevention. Adding to this, older persons often have multiple, interacting social
and health problems (2-4). However, care is currently often characterised by a monodisciplinary
approach, where health and social care are isolated from each other (5, 6).

Integrated care
A preventive integrated care approach in the local context where informal and formal
infrastructures can be connected, and where community-, social-, and health-focused organisations
are collaborating can contribute to the promotion of independent living and quality of life (7, 8). A
care coordinator, typically a nurse practitioner or physician assistant, may play a key role in assessing
physical and social problems among older people and coordinate follow-up care (9-12). This
promotes collaboration and communication between community-, social-, and health-focused
professionals. However, more insight is still needed in ways to combine health and social care and
the content of effective care pathways (7). Previous research efforts on integrated care have had
mixed results and best practices are needed (13, 14). Although there is evidence that physical
exercise programs contribute to better health and prevent falls in older populations (15-17), less is
known about the effects of social care programs when integrated in health care (18-20). Integration
between social and health care can be organized in different ways according to availability and
organizational structures in the local context, therefore it is valuable to evaluate the effectiveness of
integrated care approaches in different (international) settings.

Specific problems: prescription and adherence, falls and frailty
Older persons may have multiple, interacting social and health problems. UHCE aims to address
three pertinent issues among older persons; (a) appropriate medication prescription and adherence,
(b) falls prevention, (c) prevention of functional decline and frailty.

(a) Prescription and adherence. Cahir et al. (2010) have shown that about one third of older citizens
are prescribed inappropriate medication according to European criteria. This is associated with
inappropriate medication use among elderly home care patients in Europe (Fialova et al., 2005); risk
factors are poor economic situation, polypharmacy, depression, high age and living alone.
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Polypharmacy is an indicator of frailty (Schuurmans, Steverink et al. 2004) and may increase fall risk
(Hartikainen, Lonnroos et al. 2007).

(b) Falls prevention. Falls increase with age and frailty level (see c, below). It is estimated that circa
28-35% of persons aged 65+, and 32-42% of the 70+, living in the community, fall each year, which
poses a risk for death, disability, nursing home admission, and direct health costs (Yoshida, 2007;
CDC, 2006). A recent review published by the Cochrane collaboration (Gillespie et al., 2012)
describes a range of actions to prevent falls. The problem is that implementation of such prevention
programs in the community remains limited (CDC, 2006).

(c) Frailty. In 2001, Fried described frailty as the physical changes that result from ageing, such as a
loss of strength and energy (Fried, Tangen et al. 2001). Frailty is associated with the risk of falls,
mortality, disability, and nursing home admission (Fried, Tangen et al. 2001; Sternberg, Wershof
Schwartz et al. 2011; Vermeulen, Neyens et al. 2011), the identification of frailty and prevention of
functional decline is an important element of the promotion of active and healthy ageing. More
recent instruments that measure frailty also include psychological (Rockwood, Song et al. 2005) and
social components (Schuurmans, Steverink et al. 2004; Gobbens, van Assen et al. 2010). This allows
stakeholders in primary care to deliberately focus on the most relevant frailty pathways to prevent
adverse outcomes such as disability and death. Integrated care may effectively contribute to
prevention of functional decline and frailty (Markle-Reid et al, 2013; Spoorenberg et al., 2013). A
systematic review showed that after using a validated assessment of frailty, programs can effectively
prevent decline (Daniels et al., 2008). However, currently such integrated actions are not yet well
integrated in urban health centers.

3.1

The UHCE project and its objectives

In the Urban Health Centres Europe (UHCE) project, a consortium of twelve European partners was
set up to respond to the call of the European Commission Executive Agency for Health and
Consumers to improve and evaluate community action in the field of health, in particular the
improvement of management of multi-morbidity of older persons using integrated care pathways
that focus on adherence to treatment and prevention of falls and frailty. UHCE aims to address three
pertinent issues among older persons; (a) appropriate medication prescription and adherence, (b)
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falls prevention, (c) prevention of functional decline and frailty. In this project, five European cities
(Greater Manchester, United Kingdom; Pallini, Greece; Rijeka, Croatia; Rotterdam, the Netherlands;
and Valencia, Spain) have developed and implemented a care template that integrates health and
social care and includes a population oriented, preventive approach. In UHCE, a general care
template was adapted to the local context of the five cities. The main objective of the evaluation
study was to evaluate the UHCE approach in a pre-post controlled design in terms of benefits for
older persons (75 years and older) involved and process performance.

The following research questions were answered:
1. What are the benefits of the UHCE approach for older persons in terms of healthy life styles, fall
risk, appropriate medication use, loneliness and frailty, as well as the benefits in terms of level of
independence and health-related quality of life?
2. What are the benefits of the UHCE approach in terms of reducing the use of ambulatory and
residential health- and social care among older persons?
3. What is the reach of the target population by the UHCE approach, to what extent are the
elements of the UHCE template executed as planned and are the main stakeholders satisfied?

We aimed for the following results to be reached using this innovative, integrated setting and
approach in UHCE: a reach of > 70% of older people invited for preventive care; implementation
integrity of >70%; a half standard deviation (SD) improvement in measures of independence and
HRQoL; a decrease of use-of-care and costs after follow-up compared to the baseline
measurements; and finally, an appreciation by stakeholders >7 on a 1-10 scale.
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4. SETTING AND STUDY DESIGN

4.1

The intervention: the UHCE approach

A general template of the UHCE approach was developed in Work Package 4 by systematically
reviewing the literature to identify evidence based interventions and validated assessment
instruments for frailty, fall risk and polypharmacy. Furthermore, focus groups and interviews with
main stakeholders (older persons, health and social care professionals, caregivers and policy makers)
were held to identify their demands and preferences regarding the UHCE template, which led to the
decision to address loneliness as a separate health problem, in addition to frailty, fall risk and
polypharmacy (see WP4 report).

UHCE started with a frailty assessment and an assessment of fall risks, polypharmacy and loneliness
in order to identify priorities for prevention and care of the older persons participating (Figure 1).
We used validated instruments that are practical and commonly used in a primary care setting. Fall
risk was measured following a validated protocol developed by the Dutch safety research institute
(21). Polypharmacy was measured following the common definition of using of five or more different
medicines(22), in addition we measured whether persons have difficulty to take the medicines as
prescribed(23). Loneliness was measured with the social subscale of the Tilburg Frailty Indicator(24).
Frailty was measured with the Tilburg Frailty indicator, which was made and validated for use in
primary care and has been extensively researched (24, 25). The results of the assessments were
discussed with the older person, a person in charge of care coordination (nurse practitioner or
other) and a physician (Figure 1). As a result of this shared decision-making process, a decision on a
care plan was made and each participant was referred to evidence based “care pathways”
(interventions) that were described in the UHCE template and adapted to the context of each of the
five participating cities. The main UHCE care pathways were: multifactorial fall prevention actions
(which included physical exercise groups, home hazard identification or other actions based on the
judgement of a physician), actions addressing polypharmacy (which included appropriate prescribing
and adherence action or other actions based on the judgement of a physician), actions addressing
loneliness (which included support groups, social activities, or other actions based on the judgement
of a physician) and frailty action (which included group based exercise programs or other actions
based on the judgement of a physician). The care coordinator (a nurse, social worker or trained
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physician assistant) coordinated and monitored the progress of each individual care plan under the
supervision of the physician (Figure 1). Follow-up visits were scheduled if needed. The care
coordinator monitored the compliance to the care plan. The general UHCE template was adjusted in
accordance with national standards and the local setting of the five participating cities.

Assessment

'Shared
decision
making'

• Assessment of frailty, fall risk, polypharmacy and loneliness
• Persons involved: older person, trained assistant or nurse

• Discussion indications assessment and development care plan
• Persons involved: older person, nurse, physician and caregiver

• Further risk assessment or diagnosis and if indicated execution and
monitoring of care pathways: fall prevention, polypharmacy,
loneliness and frailty.
Care
pathways & • Persons involved: older person, care coordinator, health and social
care staff
monitoring

Figure 1. The UHCE approach

4.2

Design, setting and procedures

The evaluation of UHCE has a specific pre-post controlled design (26). Intervention and control sites
(general practitioner; GP practices or primary health centres; PHC) were chosen based on their
location in distinct neighbourhoods in the participating cities. Older persons in the catchment area
of an intervention site received an invitation by their physician to join the study in the area where
the UHCE approach was applied. Older persons in the catchment area of a control site received an
invitation by their physician to join the study in the area where ‘usual care’ was applied. The study
was performed in accordance with the capacity, organizational and contextual factors of each of the
five participating cities.
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Study population and eligibility to participate in the study
We aimed to include 250 participants in both the intervention group and 250 participants in the
control group in each city. In total, we aimed to include 1,250 participants in the intervention group
and 1,250 participants in the control group. In each city, the target population consisted of persons
living independently, aged 75 years or more, who were, according to their GP, expected to be able to
participate in the study for at least 6 months. Persons were not eligible to participate if they were
not able to comprehend the information provided in the local language or if they were not able to
cognitively evaluate the risks and benefits of participation and were not expected to be able to make
an informed decision regarding participation in the study, according to their GP or physician. If
possible, the participant was invited to designate an informal caregiver to support him or her, such
as the partner, a child, sibling, friend or neighbour.

4.3

Data-collection and measures

Data collection was done with the use of a questionnaire; which includes the UHCE assessment
(described above), outcome and other measures. Two non-invasive measurements (hand-grip
strength and mid-upper arm circumference) were additionally performed and written down in the
questionnaire. These data were collected at both baseline (T0) and after 12 months (T1). The
instruments used for the outcome measures are described in the measurements section. The
instruments and items for which no validated translations were available were translated forward
and backward by translators. Forward- and back-translations were discussed by the study team and
translation was adapted when needed.

Outcome measures

Both general outcome health measures and specific outcome health measures applicable to each
care pathway were applied: healthy life styles, fall risk, appropriate medication use, loneliness,
frailty, level of independence and health-related quality of life (Table i). Healthy life style was
measured with one item on physical activity, two items on smoking, and three items of the AUDITC(27) on high-risk alcohol use. Fall risk was measured by two items on (the number of) falls in the
previous year, a single item asking whether or not the person is afraid of falling, and fear of falling
while performing several daily activities as measured by the 7-item Falls Efficacy Scale International
(FES-I) short version(28). Appropriate medication use was measured with 10 items of the Medication
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risk questionnaire (MRQ-10)(23), a tool developed for use by older persons to identify who is at
increased risk of potentially experiencing a medication-related problem. Loneliness was measured
with the short 6-item version of the Jong Gierveld loneliness scale(29), which measures the degree
of what one wants and what one has in terms of interpersonal affection and intimacy. Frailty was
measured with the 15-item Tilburg Frailty indicator(24, 25), that includes questions on physical,
psychological and social components of frailty. Physical frailty was additionally measured with the
SHARE-Frailty instrument which is an instrument that was developed and validated in a European
population(30, 31), SHARE-frailty includes hand-grip strength measurement, and physical frailty was
also measured with a measurement of the mid-upper arm circumference(32), a measure for
malnutrition. Level of independence was measured with the Groningen activity restriction scale(33),
that includes 18 items on independence of activities of daily living (ADL) and instrumental activities
of daily living (IADL) and additionally with the one-item Global Activity Limitation Index (GALI)(34,
35). Health-related quality of life was measured with the 12-item short-form (SF-12)(36, 37) and the
full 5-item mental health scale of the SF-36(38).

Additionally to health measures, use of care was measured with four questions regarding the use of
doctor appointments, household work, help caring (such as washing or dressing) and hospital
admissions.
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Table i: Overview of outcome measures in the UHCE questionnaire
Assessment of frailty and risk factors:

T0

T1

Frailty

Tilburg Frailty indicator (24)

X

X

SHARE-Frailty Index

X

X

Fall history (Veiligheid.nl)

X

X

Self-efficacy falling (Fes-I, (28))

X

X

Medication risk

Risk factors medication (MRQ-10, (23))

X

X

Loneliness

Loneliness (39)

X

X

Lifestyle, functioning, HRQOL and care use:

T0

T1

Healthy lifestyles

Smoking

X

X

Alcohol use (AUDIT-C, (27))

X

X

Exercise (single item)

X

X

Independence (i)ADL

Groningen activity restriction scale (33)

X

X

HRQOL

SF-12v2 + 3 items MH scale SF36 (40)

X

X

Use of care

Use of ambulatory, residential and social care (4 items)

X

X

Fall risk

Other measures
Various socio-demographic characteristics were measured: age, gender, country of birth,
educational level, income, marital status, employment situation, household composition and
religion. Additionally, several questions on the participant’s general health were asked: self-reported
height and weight, use of walking or other aids, whether they ever have been diagnosed with any of
fifteen listed health conditions. Any additional remarks could be left in an open box at the end of the
questionnaire.
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Process evaluation measures

A process evaluation was used to monitor program implementation and help to understand the
relationship between the delivery of specific UHCE approach elements and program outcomes. We
based our design of the process evaluation on the theoretical framework for public health
interventions as developed by Steckler and Linnan (41, 42). The following elements were included
and outlined below: reach, dose delivered and received, fidelity, satisfaction, and context.

Reach
This process element aims at measuring the proportion of the intended target population that is
reached by the care approach. In UHCE we calculated which proportion of the participants that we
contacted participated in the UHCE approach. If possible reasons for refusal were reported.

Dose delivered & received
Dose delivered measures whether the anticipated care is offered to the participant and dose
received measure the extent in which participants actively engage in the care that is offered. For this
purpose, data on the delivery of the UHCE approach and reasons for non-participation in care were
recorded by the care coordinator. A 1-page logbook was kept for each participant that included the
different stages of the UHCE approach: 1. assessment, 2 shared decision making, and 3. care
pathways and monitoring. At least after 6 months, the care coordinator recorded (if needed
telephone contact with the participant or responsible health care provider was sought) whether key
elements of the UHCE approach were delivered. In case of loss to follow- up at the T1 measurement,
reasons were recorded by the research staff, given they are provided by the participant.

Satisfaction
In the T1 questionnaire, three items measured the general satisfaction with professional, social and
self-care in the past 12 months, 4 items measure the satisfaction with specific UHCE elements
(assessment, shared-decision making and care-pathways) and a final question rated the whole UHCE
approach on a scale from 1 to 10. To gain more in-depth knowledge on how the UHCE approach is
carried out and which barriers are encountered, focus groups and semi-structured interviews with
older persons, caregivers, and social and health professionals involved in UHCE were held 12 months
after inclusion of the last group of participants. In each city we organized 1 focus group with 6-8
older persons and caregivers (e.g. family, friends) and 1 group with 6-8 social and health care
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professionals. All professionals involved with UHCE were invited to participate in the focus groups.
The focus group discussions were recorded and translated in English.

Context
As the UHCE approach is implemented in five diverse settings its’ success depends on the context in
which it is implemented. With the use of structured forms we made an inventory of relevant
contextual factors of each city in which the UHCE approach is embedded; type and experience of
health staff, setting, resources and interventions available or newly developed.

Power considerations
In each of the five cities, 250 participants were included in the intervention group and 250
participants in the control group. Assuming a 20% loss to follow-up between T0 and T1 due to
mortality, rehousing or impossibility to participate, we expected to receive complete data of 2000
participants at follow up, equally divided over the intervention group and the control group. We
assume equal standard deviations in the intervention group and the control group, alpha of 0.05 and
power of 0.80. Given 5 participating cities with each an intervention and control group, we applied a
correction factor to account for the cluster design, assuming an average cluster size of 200 older
citizens (2000/10) and an intra-class correlation coefficient of 0.02. For this expected sample size
and assumptions, with regard to the continuous outcome measures, a difference of 0.25 SD
(standard deviation) between the intervention and the control group can be detected at follow-up.
For example, regarding the health-related quality of life as measured by the Physical and Mental
Component Summary Scale scores of the SF-12, a difference of 2.9 points can be detected for the
Physical Component Summary Scale (SD=11.4) and 3.0 points for the Mental Component Summary
Scale (SD=11.9)(43).

4.4

Data management and analysis

Data from all cities was combined and data-management and analysis was done at Erasmus MC.
Paper questionnaires were scanned and automatically transferred into electronic files. Paper
participant logbooks were entered into an electronic data-entry form by research staff. Electronic
data was checked for missing or incorrect data. If an error was present in the electronic data, scans
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of the paper questionnaires and logbooks were consulted. If needed responsible staff were
contacted for clarification.

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize characteristics of participants in each city and in the
total study population. Participant socio-demographic characteristics (age, gender, income,
educational level) were compared at baseline between the intervention and control group of each
city and in the total study population. A multilevel modelling approach was used to examine
differences in the outcome measures between the intervention and control group, taking into
account the clustering effects at the city-level. Multilevel linear regression analyses were conducted
for the continuous outcome variables with group (intervention or control) as independent variable
and baseline values and potential confounders as covariates. Multilevel logistic regression was
performed for dichotomous outcome variables. Subgroup analyses were conducted by means of
formal interaction tests for intervention and those variables which are likely to influence the effect
of the intervention itself: gender, age and educational level. In addition, subgroup analyses were
done for subgroups of individuals with an indication for specific care pathways (frailty, fall risk,
polypharmacy and loneliness), comparing participants with this indication in control and
intervention groups. In addition, the above mentioned analyses were repeated for each city
separately.

All qualitative data (interviews and focus groups) were recorded, transcribed and translated to
English. Thematic analysis of data was done using a pre-defined coding framework which was
developed through discussion and consensus among the research team(44).

4.5

Ethical procedures

Ethical committee procedures have been followed in all cities and institutions involved, and approval
has been provided. The names of the review board and the approval references are: Manchester,
United Kingdom: NRES Committee West Midlands - Coventry & Warwickshire; 06-03-2015;
15/WM/0080; NRES Committee South Central – Berkshire B; 29-20-2014; 14/SC/1349; Pallini,
Greece: The Ethics and Scientific board - Latriko Palaiou Falirou Hospital; 04/03/2015; 20150304-01;
Rijeka, Croatia: The Ethical Committee - Faculty of Medicine University of Rijeka; 07-04-2014; 217024-01-14-02; Rotterdam, The Netherlands: Medische Ethische Toetsings Commissie (METC) –
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Erasmus MC Rotterdam; 08/01/2015; MEC-2014-661; Valencia, Spain: Comisión de Investigación Consorcio Hospital General Universitario de Valencia. 29/01/2015; CICHGUV-2015-01-29. Written
consent was obtained from all participants. This study was registered on the ISRCTN trial registry
under number: ISRCTN52788952. Date of registration was 13/03/2017.
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5. RESULTS OF THE EVALUATION
5.1 Context cities
As the UHCE approach is implemented in five diverse settings its’ success depends on the context in
which it is implemented. With the use of structured forms and execution plans for every pilot site we
made an inventory of relevant contextual factors, which are described below and in Table 1. A more
detailed description is provided in the execution plans of the pilot sites and in Appendix 1.

Greater Manchester is a metropolitan county in North West England, with a population of 2.7 million
persons. Participants were recruited through GPs of individual GP practices, the intervention
practices are located in Tameside and Glossop districts and the control practices are located in South
Manchester. Assessments were taken at the participant’s home by a trained assistant. The results
were assessed by researchers and clinicians of the University of Manchester and then discussed with
the participant’s GP. The participant’s GP was responsible for decisions on care in collaboration with
health and social care staff at the GP practice. A letter was sent to the participants with
recommendation for care pathway, the participant could then decide if he/she wanted to follow
care. Many care provisions were available within existing structures. Care pathways were embedded
in existing structures run by Age UK and the local authority (falls and loneliness) and the GP and
pharmacist (polypharmacy). Care provisions offered within the pathways were multiple an included
a home safety assessment, walking groups, Tai chi (falls), medicine review (polypharmacy), buddying
services, social groups (loneliness). Participants who participated were followed up by trained staff
from the University of Manchester to see whether they had followed care pathways.

Pallini is a suburban town and a municipality situated in the eastern part of the greater Athens area,
with a population of 54,415 persons. Participants were recruited through the Municipal Health and
Social Services. In Pallini, as only city, participants were randomized (by using a random numbers
table) into the intervention group (UHCE approach) and the control group (‘usual care’).
Assessments were taken at three community centres and the Municipal Health Centre by trained
health staff. A physician was present at these locations and took additional physical examinations ,
the physician was responsible for decisions on care in collaboration with the nurse. As no preventive
care provisions were available in Pallini, all care pathways were newly developed within UHCE. The
falls pathway included physical activity and sports classes, the polypharmacy pathway included an
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electronic device with software that helped medication adherence, the loneliness pathway included
support groups. A health professional or a social worker was the care coordinator and followed up
on care.

Rijeka is a port city located at the most western part of the Republic of Croatia and has a population
of 128,384 persons. Participants were recruited through individual GP practices, intervention
practices are located in the Western part of Rijeka and control practices are located in the Eastern
part of Rijeka. Assessments were taken at the participant’s home by a team of 25 community nurses,
who were already working as community nurses prior to the UHCE program, these community
nurses acted as care coordinators. The participant’s GP, supported by the nurse was responsible for
decisions on care. Loneliness and part of the falls care pathways were implemented in set structures,
however because few preventive care provisions were available, the polypharmacy and another part
of the falls care pathway was newly developed within UHCE. The falls pathway included physical
exercise groups, for the polypharmacy pathway an IT solution was developed with software that
follows the adherence but also side effects as well as prescription. Within the loneliness pathway
persons were linked to group activities in the community.

Rotterdam is a port city in the Netherlands province of South Holland, with a population of 638,714
persons. Participants were recruited through their GP based in PHC, the intervention PHC was
located in Ommoord neighbourhood and the control PHCs were located in the Oosterflank and
Zevenkamp neighbourhoods. Assessments were taken at the participant’s home by a trained
assistant. Results were then provided to a geriatric nurse, who is the care coordinator, in
collaboration with the GP. The participant’s GP, supported by the nurse was responsible for
decisions on care. As many preventive care provisions were already available, care pathways were
embedded in existing structures run by the nurse in collaboration with the GP (falls), the nurse in
collaboration with various welfare organizations (loneliness) and the GP and pharmacist
(polypharmacy). For the loneliness pathway participants were offered to join local social activities.
Participants in the falls pathway were referred to the physiotherapists who would then include these
patients in programs based on national guidelines. For the polypharmacy pathway a national
protocol was followed which included a.o. a medication review.

Valencia is a port city located on the Southeastern coast of Spain, it has a population of 800,666
persons. Participants were recruited through the GPs of the intervention PHC in the Nou Moles
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neighbourhood and the control PHC in the El Botanic neighbourhood. Assessments were taken at
the participant’s home by a trained assistant who supports case management by the GP. The
participant’s GP was responsible for decisions on care supported by the nurse and social workers of
the health centres. The polypharmacy pathway was implemented in set structures, the falls and
loneliness care pathway were newly developed within UHCE because not many preventive care
provisions were available. The polypharmacy pathway included a medication review following
guidelines of the REFAR protocol. Frailty and fall prevention based on physical activity including
balance and strength training. For the loneliness pathway a social support office was newly set up in
the health centre where participants met once a week with the aim of promoting social support and
social participation.

Table 1. Context elements of all cities in UHCE
Element

Manchester

Pallini

Rijeka

Rotterdam

Valencia

Implementing

University &

Municipality

University & GP

Care organization

University &

organization

GP practices

practices

& primary care

primary care

center with GPs

center with GPs

At home

At home

At home

Community nurses

Geriatric nurse

Research staff

Falls&

Existing structures

Falls&Loneliness

Place

At home

assessment

At community
center

Care

Research

Health

coordinator

staff

professional
or social
worker

Care in existing

Existing

structures/

structures

Newly set up

newly set up

Polypharmacy

newly set up.

newly set up.

Polypharmacy

Loneliness existing.

existing.

Intervention/

In different

Individual

In different

In different

In different

Control sites

geographical

randomization

geographical areas

geographical areas

geographical

areas

areas
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5.2 Reach and characteristics population
Reach
Almost all cities were able to reach the aimed number of participants (250) in the intervention and
control groups. Pallini and Rotterdam had trouble including persons in the control group, main
reasons for this was that nothing of benefit was offered to this group of participants which
demotivated them to participate (Table 2). The means of contacting persons might have also
influenced participation rates. In Rotterdam and Manchester persons were contacted through a
letter sent from their GP. In Rijeka and Valencia participants were contacted in person by their
nurses or GPs. In Pallini persons were approached through the municipality with leaflets and flyers at
targeted locations and additional phone calls.

Retention in the intervention was as expected (around 80%, Table 2). Reasons for drop-out at
follow-up were mortality, feeling too ill to participate, unwillingness to participate and relocation.

Table 2. Reach and retention of participants in each pilot site
Manchester

Pallini

Rijeka

Rotterdam

Valencia

Total

Baseline (T0) total

563

376

499

379

493

2310

Intervention group

272

193

249

238

250

1202

Control group

291

183

250

141

243

1108

Reach %

32%

40%

95%

47%

70%

60%

(estimate)

(estimate)

Follow-up (T1) total

451

285

430

289

399

1956

Intervention group

212

160

222

195

219

1109

Control group

239

125

208

96

180

847

Retention %

80%

76%

86%

77%

81%

80%

Characteristics study population
Characteristics of the entire study population (all cities) at baseline by intervention/control group
are depicted in Table 3. None of the socio-demographic characteristics were significantly different
between intervention and control group except for income (P<0.001).

Regarding lifestyle, more persons in the intervention group had alcohol risk but also more persons
exercised more than once per week. There were also small differences in health measures; fear of
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falling (measured with the short FES-I), loneliness (measured with the short Jong-Giervel) and level
of independence (measured with the GARS). In general, persons in the intervention group were in
slightly better health. There were no differences in the other health measures and in care use
between control and intervention groups.

Table 3: Sociodemographic, lifestyle, health and care use characteristics entire study
population by intervention and control group UCHCE at baseline (T0).
Control group Intervention group
P value
N=1108
N=1202
Age in years; mean (SD)
79.8 (5.6)
79.6 (5.7)
0.441
Gender
0.289
Female
677
712
(61.5%)
(59.4%)
Education
0.079
Primary or less
297
323
(27.7%)
(27.3%)
Secondary or equivalent
662
763
(61.6%)
(64.6%)
Tertiary or higher
115
95
(10.7%)
(8.0%)
Income
<0.001
Lowest quintile
265
287
(28.1%)
(27.6%)
Second quintile
302
408
(32.0%)
(20.6%)
Third quintile
201
223
(21.3%)
(21.5%)
Fourth quintile
126
98
(6.4%)
(9.4%)
Highest quintile
49
23
(2.5%)
(2.2%)
Living situation
0.920
Alone
420
457
(38.3%)
(38.1%)
Partner
0.066
No
543
550
(49.6%)
(45.8
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Table 3 –continuedHealthy lifestyles
No smoking
No alcohol risk (AUDIT-C)
Exercises > 1x per week
Fall risk
Fall past year
Short FES-I; mean (SD)
Appropriate medication use
MRQ-10; mean (SD)
Loneliness
Short Jong-Giervel; mean (SD)
Frailty
TFI, mean (SD)
Level of independence
GARS total; mean (SD)
Health-related quality of life
SF-12 PCS; mean (SD)
SF-12 MCS; mean (SD)
Use of care
Saw medical doctor

Control group
N=1108

Intervention group
N=1202

P value

1026
(93.1%)
1013
(96.0%)
749
(68.7%)

1100
(91.6%)
1072
(94.4%)
888
(74.2%)

0.173

349
(31.8%)
10.9 (5.2)

360
(30.2%)
10.3 (4.5)

0.389

4.3 (1.6)

4.4 (1.6)

0.117

0.6 (0.7)

0.5 (0.7)

0.041

5.3 (3.3)

5.1 (3.1)

0.202

26.1 (10.7)

24.8 (9.2)

0.002

43.2 (12.8)
46.7 (7.5)

43.9 (12.5)
46.6 (7.4)

0.251
0.785

0.072
0.004

0.002

997
1068
0.092
(91.4%)
(89.3%)
Help in household
246
279
0.640
(22.5%)
(23.3%)
Help caring for self
79
66
0.096
(7.2%)
(5.5%)
Admitted to hospital
197
239
0.226
(18%)
(20.0%)
Missing items: gender=11, education=55, income=328, living situation=13, partner=15;
smoking=7; audit-C=119, exercise=23, fall=21, FES-I=25, MRQ-10=28, Jong-Giervel=35,
TFI=12, GARS=6, SF-12=35, use of care=23.
For FES-I; MRQ-10; Jong-Giervel; TFI; GARS; higher scores mean worse health or more
health risk. For SF-12 a higher score means a higher quality of life.
Characteristics of the study population at baseline by city are depicted in Table 4. The population of
the cities differed significantly in terms of age, gender, education level, income, living situation and
partner status. Persons in Manchester, Rijeka and Rotterdam were older than persons in Pallini and
Valencia. More women participated in the study and especially in Rijeka, Valencia and Rotterdam.
Persons in Valencia and Pallini had a lower education level compared to the other cities. In all cities
income level was relatively low (lowest/second quintile) and particularly low in Rijeka and Valencia
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compared to the other cities (over 70% in lowest or second quintile). In Pallini and Valencia few
persons were living alone compared to the other cities and many persons had a partner.
Regarding lifestyle, relatively few persons in all cities smoked or drank excessive amounts of alcohol
(Table 4). Persons in Valencia had the healthiest lifestyle; they exercised the most, had the least
alcohol risk and smoked the least. Persons in Rijeka exercised the least compared to the other cities.
There were also city differences in health measures. Persons in Valencia fell the least. Persons in
Pallini and Rijeka had the most fear of falling, loneliness and frailty. Inappropriate medication use
was similar among the cities, but highest in Manchester. Level of independence was particularly
limited, frailty was particularly high and health-related quality of life was particularly low in Rijeka
compared to the other cities. In all cities, except for Palini >90% of persons saw a medical doctor in
the past year. Persons in Manchester had the highest number of hospital admissions and persons in
Valencia the lowest.
Table 4: Sociodemographic characteristics by city UCHCE at baseline (T0).
Manchester
Pallini
Rijeka
(N=563)
(N=376)
(N=499)
Age in years; mean (SD)
81.9 (5.1)
75.4 (5.5)
81.3 (4.5)
Gender
Female
310
197
342
(55.1%)
(52.4%)
(68.5%)
Education
Primary or less
11
179
19
(2.0%)
(47.6%)
(3.8%)
Secondary or equivalent
502
112
442
(89.2%)
(29.8%)
(88.6%)
Tertiary or higher
46
47
38
(8.2%)
(12.5%)
(7.6%)
Income
Lowest quintile
135
37
153
(24.0%)
(9.8%)
(30.7%)
Second quintile
134
109
215
(23.8%)
(29.0%)
(42.1%)
Third quintile
80
104
88
(14.2%)
(27.7%)
(17.6%)
Fourth quintile
30
67
32
(5.3%)
(17.8%)
(6.4%)
Highest quintile
8
7
7
(1.4%)
(1.9%)
(1.4%)
Living situation
Alone
281
76
202
(49.9%)
(20.2%)
(40.5%)
Partner
No
315
112
287
(56.0%)
(29.8%)
(57.5%)
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Rotterdam
(N=379)
81.5 (5.2)

Valencia
(N=493)
77.5 (5.2)

232
(61.2%)

308
(62.5%)

89
(23.5%)
250
(66.0%)
27
(7.1%)

322
(65.3%)
119
(24.1%)
52
(10.5%)

41
(10.8%)
85
(22.4%)
91
(24.0%)
54
(14.2%)
23
(6.1%)

186
(37.7%)
167
(33.9%)
61
(12.4%)
41
(8.3%)
27
(5.5%)

174
(45.9%)

144
(29.2%)

180
(47.5%)

199
(40.4%

Table 4 –continuedHealthy lifestyles
No smoking
No alcohol risk (AUDIT-C)
Exercises > 1x per week
Fall risk
Fall past year
Short FES-I; mean (SD)
Inappropriate medication use
MRQ-10; mean (SD)
Loneliness
Short Jong Giervel; mean (SD)
Frailty
TFI, mean (SD)
Level of independence
GARS total; mean (SD)
Health-related quality of life
SF-12 PCS; mean (SD)
SF-12 MCS; mean (SD)
Use of care
Saw medical doctor

Manchester
(N=563)

Pallini
(N=376)

Rijeka
(N=499)

Rotterdam
(N=379)

Valencia
(N=493)

527
(93.6%)
526
(93.9%)
409
(72.6%)

324
(87.6%)
290
(90.3%)
259
(70.6%)

463
(92.8%)
448
(98.0%)
283
(57.5%)

344
(91.0%)
342
(92.7%)
282
(75.6%)

468
(94.9%)
479
(99.0%)
404
(82.1%)

205
(36.5%)
9.6 (4.2)

101
(27.3%)
11.0 (4.5)

158
(32.3%)
14.0 (6.2)

123
(32.6%)
9.2 (3.4)

122
(24.8%)
9.2 (3.3)

4.7 (1.5)

4.3 (1.7)

4.3 (1.7)

4.4 (1.7)

4.2 (1.6)

0.3 (0.5)

0.7 (0.7)

1.0 (0.7)

0.5 (0.7)

0.4 (0.6)

4.5 (2.9)

5.7 (3.1)

7.0 (3.2)

4.4 (1.7)

4.6 (2.9)

24.7 (8.8)

23.6 (8.5)

30.6 (13.0)

25.8 (8.6)

22.1 (6.9)

43.6 (12.8)
51.7 (7.0)

44.1 (12.3)
45.7 (6.9)

38.7 (12.1)
44.0 (6.4)

43.9 (12.8)
45.7 (7.2)

47.8 (11.3)
45.0 (6.8)

502
269
456
351
487
(91.1%)
(73.1%)
(91.6%)
(93.1%)
(98.8%)
Help in household
108
45
95
153
124
(19.4%)
(12.3%)
(19.0%)
(40.4%)
(25.3%)
Help caring for self
27
17
50
39
12
(4.8%)
(4.7%)
(10.0%)
(10.3%)
(2.5%)
Admitted to hospital
135
66
100
77
58
(24.0%)
(18.1%)
(20.3%)
(20.5%)
(11.8%)
All differences between cities were significant P<0.001.
Missing items: gender=11, education=55, income=328, living situation=13, partner=15; smoking=7;
audit-C=119, exercise=23, fall=21, FES-I=25, MRQ-10=28, Jong-Giervel=35, TFI=12, GARS=6, SF-12=35,
use of care=23.
For FES-I; MRQ-10; Jong-Giervel; TFI; GARS; higher scores mean worse health or more health risk. For
SF-12 a higher score means a higher quality of life.
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5.3 Dose delivered and received
We measured whether the anticipated care was offered to the participant and whether participants
actively engaged in the three stages of UHCE: 1. Indication for care pathway, 2. Shared decision
making, 3. Care-pathways and care coordination. Results are shown below in Table 5.

Indication for care pathways
All persons included in the intervention group received an assessment. Not all persons had an
indication according to the assessment. We report number of persons with an indication according
to the general UHCE template protocol and number of persons with an indication as calculated by
the cities themselves. According to the general template between 46-55% of persons had an
indication for the fall pathway (lowest in Pallini and Rotterdam and highest in Rijeka). Between 3664% had an indication for polypharmacy (lowest in Valencia and highest in Manchester) and
between 87-91% had an indication for the loneliness pathway. Indication as calculated by the cities
was similar for fall risk and polypharmacy, with the exception of Manchester for polypharmacy and
Rijeka for falls. In Manchester the number of persons with an indication for polypharmacy as
calculated by the pilot site was much lower. In Rijeka the number of persons with an indication for
falls as calculated by the pilot site was much higher. The indications were flexible, so additional
inclusion criteria according to local context and opinion of the GP are possible, which could explain
these differences. The indication for the loneliness pathway was much lower when calculated by the
pilot sites. The indication as proposed in the general template was very high, however in the general
template was specified to additionally screen for loneliness using a second tool such as the Jong;
Giervel loneliness scale, which could explain these differences. In Rotterdam and Pallini other care
was indicated outside of the three care pathways. In Rotterdam, this was mostly when persons had
problems with their memory. In Pallini, this was mostly related to cardiovascular health.
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Table 5: Delivery of different elements of UHCE intervention as recorded in logbooks: 1) Indication for
care pathways, 2) shared; decision making and 3) care; pathways.
Manchester

Pallini

Rijeka

Rotterdam

Valencia

149/273

88/190

148/249

109/238

119/252

(55%)

(46%)

(59%)

(46%)

(47%)

175/273

99/190

115/249

129/238

91/252

(64%)

(52%)

(46%)

(54%)

(36%)

264/273

166/190

227/249

220/238

230/252

(97%)

(87%)

(91%)

(92%)

(91%)

148/274

96/194

197/256

97/227

120/233

(54%)

(49%)

(80%)

(43%)

(52%)

10/274

59/194

134 /256

111/227

74/233

(4%)

(30%)

(52%)

(49%)

(32%)

117/274

135/194

177/256

59/227

68/233

(43%)

(70%)

(69%)

(26%)

(29%)

NA

70/194

NA

59/227

NA

1a) Indication as proposed by UHCE protocol
Fall risk indication

Polypharmacy indication

Loneliness indication

1b) Indication as calculated by cities
Fall risk indication

Polypharmacy indication

Loneliness indication

Other care indicated

(36%)

(26%)

2) Shared; decision making
Shared; decision making

274/274

192/194

256/256

225/227

256/256

took place

(100%)

(99%)

(100%)

(99%)

(100%)

106/148

86/96

164/197

21/97

107/120

(72%)

(90%)

(83%)

(22%)

(89%)

8/10

56/59

27/134

98/111

68/74

(80%)

(95%)

(20%)

(88%)

(92%)

87/117

114/135

156/177

10/59

58/68

(74%)

(84%)

(88%)

(17%)

(85%)

29/106

30/86

159/164

0/21

54/107

(27%)

(35%)

(97%)

(0%)

(50%)

3/8

53/56

24/27

5/98

49/68

(38%)

(95%)

(89%)

(5%)

(72%)

1/87

65/114

150/156

1/10

13/58

(1%)

(57%)

(96%)

(10%)

(22%)

3A) Start care pathways
Fall risk pathway

Polypharmacy pathway

Loneliness pathway

3B) Finish care pathways
Fall risk pathway

Polypharmacy pathway

Loneliness pathway
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Shared-decision making
Research staff of the cities reported that shared-decision making took place for almost all (99%100%) of the participants (Table 5). Figure 2 shows the persons involved with shared; decision
making, as reported by the research staff of the cities. In all cities except for Rijeka, the GP was
always involved. In Rijeka and Rotterdam the nurse was always involved, in Pallini, Valencia and
Manchester the nurse was involved in around half of the cases. The older person was involved in
Pallini, Rijeka and Rotterdam and a family member was involved in these cities 15-27% of the time. A
social worker was only regularly involved in Valencia. Other health staff (clinicians from the
University of Manchester) were involved in Manchester. When asking participants in the follow-up
questionnaire whether results from the assessment were discussed with them, 70-90% in
Rotterdam, Pallini and Rijeka replied that they did (Table 6). In Valencia and Manchester this was
much lower, and few participants filled out this question in Manchester. This corresponds to the
finding that the older person was not involved in shared-decision making as reported by the cities
(Figure 2). Even though they were not always involved in shared-decision making, the majority of
persons in all cities felt they had a say in decisions made about their health, particularly persons in
Rijeka (Table 6).

Figure 2: persons involved in shared decision-making
100
80
60
40
20
0
Manchester

Pallini

Rijeka

Rotterdam

GP/physician

nurse

social worker

family member

informal caregiver

other health staff
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older person

Valencia

Table 6: Shared-decision making indicators as reported by persons in the intervention group at
follow-up (T1).
Man-

Pallini

Rijeka

chester

Rotter-

Valencia

dam

The doctor or nurse discussed the

2/16

77/98

196/219

15/21

0/8

results of the questionnaire with me

(13%)

(79%)

(90%)

(71%)

(0%)

2/3

65/97

199/221

15/22

84/123

(67%)

(67%)

(90%)

(68%)

(68%)

(% agree/strongly agree)
I felt I had a say in decisions that
were made about my health
(% agree/strongly agree)

Care-pathways and care coordination
In the cities where the research team was coordinating the pathways (Pallini, Rijeka and Valencia),
the number of persons participating in care pathways was high (Table 5). In cities that made use of
regular care (Manchester and Rotterdam) the number of persons participating in care pathways was
relatively low (Table 5). Finishing of care pathways was particularly high in Rijeka. Finishing of care
pathways was highest for polypharmacy and lowest for loneliness.

Reasons mentioned for non-participation in the care pathways were similar in all cities and were
divided into three groups; 1) feeling too healthy or not seeing the need of participating in a care
pathway; 2) not feeling healthy enough to participate in the care pathway or not being
recommended by the GP or physician to participate due to other health conditions; 3) already
involved in other care or activities which have priority. The last reason (already being involved in
care or other activities) was particularly often mentioned by persons in Manchester and Rotterdam.
This might have been the main reason for the low uptake of care pathways in these cities. Another
reason was that these cities were the only cities making use of only existing care structures. In Pallini
and Manchester another reason for not joining the care pathways was not having a mode of
transportation or not living near public transport.
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5.4 Outcomes health

Outcomes whole population

Differences in health outcomes between the control and intervention group at follow-up (corrected
for age, gender, education and baseline health) were calculated for all cities together and for each
city separately and results are reported in Table 7. At follow-up, for all cities together participants in
the intervention group had significant reductions in frailty compared to participants in the control
group. In Rijeka, most significant improvements compared to the other cities in health were found.
In the intervention group compared to the control group, participants reduced their fear of falling,
loneliness, frailty level, improved their level of independence and physical health-related quality of
life. They however, reduced their mental health-related quality of life. In Valencia, for participants in
the intervention group compared to participants in the control group, frailty level was reduced and
mental health-related quality of life was improved. In Rotterdam, for participants in the intervention
group compared to participants in the control group only mental health-related quality of life was
significantly improved. In Manchester, for participants in the intervention group compared to
participants in the control group only their frailty level was significantly reduced but physical healthrelated quality of life was also reduced. In Pallini, no significant differences were found between the
control and intervention group.
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Table 7: Differences between control group and intervention group at follow-up (T1) in main outcome measures for
each city separately and for all cities together.
Manchester
Pallini
Rijeka
Rotterdam
Valencia
All cities
(N=447) ‡
(N=277) ‡
(N=429) ‡
(N=274) ‡
(N=390) ‡
(N=1817) ‡
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
B† (95% CI);
p value
p value
p value
p value
p value
p value
Fear of falling
Short FES-I
0.31 (-0.34;
-0.19 (-1.22;
-1.20 (-2.04;
-0.44 (-1.25;
0.33 (-0.38;
-0.23 (-0.58;
0.95); 0.727
0.83); 0.712
-0.36); 0.005
0.38); 0.295
1.04); 0.361
0.13); 0.207
Inappropriate medication use
MRQ-10
0.21 (-0.03;
-0.17 (-0.56;
-0.11 (-0.36;
0.11 (-0.18;
-0.09 (-0.36;
0.01 (-0.12;
0.44); 0.085
0.22); 0.381
0.15); 0.420
0.41); 0.446
0.18); 0.527
0.13); 0.917
Loneliness
Short Jong
-0.07 (-0.29;
-0.20 (-0.71;
-0.55 (-0.85; 0.06 (-0.30;
0.19 (-0.06;
-0.12 (-0.26Giervel
0.14); 0.500
0.31); 0.439
0.25); <0.001
0.42); 0.759
0.44); 0.142
0.02); 0.083
Frailty
TFI
-0.56 (-0.93;
-0.03 (-0.75;
-1.08 (-1.58; 0.28 (-0.24-0.52 (-0.97; -0.46 (-0.67;
-0.20); 0.003
0.68); 0.932
0.58); <0.001
0.80); 0.296
0.08); 0.021
-0.24); <0.001
Level of independence
GARS total
0.02 (-1.12;
0.37 (-1.34;
-1.64 (-0.23; 0.23 (-1.08;
0.77 (-0.54;
-0.09 (-0.72;
1.16); 0.970
2.07); 0.674
0.06); 0.042
1.53); 0.735
2.08); 0.247
0.54); 0.778
Health-related quality of life
SF-12 PCS
-2.26 (-3.98; -0.21 (-2.85;
3.99 (2.46;
1.51 (-0.74;
1.42 (-0.42;
0.90 (0.06;
0.54); 0.010
2.43); 0.877
5.52); <0.001
3.76); 0.186
3.26); 0.130
1.75); 0.36
SF-12 MCS
1.12 (-0.22;
-0.57 (-2.30;
-1.30 (-2.42; 2.04 (0.33;
1.57 (0.12;
0.48 (-0.16;
2.47); 0.102
1.16); 0.515
0.19); 0.022
3.75); 0.020
3.02); 0.033
1.11); 0.139
*Values are linear regression coefficients adjusted for age, gender, education and baseline status of the outcome
measure.
†Values are random-intercept multilevel linear regression coefficients adjusted for clustering by city and adjusted for
age, gender, education and baseline status of the outcome measure.
‡ N are different to numbers reported in Table 2, due to non-linking participant codes.
For FES-I; MRQ-10; Jong-Giervel; TFI; GARS; higher scores mean worse health or more health risk. For SF-12 a higher
score means a higher quality of life.
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Outcomes Falls pathway

Differences in health outcomes at follow-up between control and intervention group for 1) persons
who had a falls pathway indication, 2) person who started the falls pathway and 3) persons who
finished the falls pathway (corrected for age, gender, education and baseline health) were calculated
for all cities together and results are reported in Table 8.
For the group who had the fall indication, participants in the intervention group had significant
reductions in frailty compared to participants in the control group with a fall indication. For the
group who started the fall care pathway, participants in the intervention group had significant
reductions in loneliness and frailty and improvements in physical health-related quality of life
compared to participants in the control group. For the group who finished the fall care pathway,
participants in the intervention group had significant reductions in fear of falling, loneliness and
frailty and improvements in physical health-related quality of life compared to participants in the
control group
Table 8: Differences between control group and intervention group at follow-up (T1) in main outcome
measures for persons with falls indication and falls pathway in all cities together.
All cities
All cities
All cities
Fall indication†
Start fall pathway†
Finish fall pathway†
(I group, N=488)
(I group, N=406)
(I group, N=249)
(C group, N=435) ‡
(C group, N=435) ‡
(C group, N=396) ‡
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
p value
p value
p value
Fear of falling
Short FES-I
-0.24 (-0.84; 0.36);
-0.33 (-0.95; 0.27);
-1.00 (-1.71; -0.29);
0.428
0.280
0.006
Loneliness
Short Jong Giervel
-0.12 (-0.32; 0.08);
-0.22 (-0.43; -0.01);
-0.37 (-0.62; -0.11);
0.237
0.041
0.005
Frailty
TFI
-0.58 (-0.91; -0.26);
-0.72 (-1.06; -0.37)
-0.96 (-1.38; -0.55);
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
Level of independence
GARS total
-0.09 (-1.14; 0.96);
-0.45 (-1.55; 0.65);
-0.94 (-2.29; 0.41);
0.867
0.42
0.174
Health-related quality of life
SF-12 PCS
0.93 (-0.29; 2.16);
1.63 (0.33; 2.93);
2.48 (1.00; 3.97);
0.136
0.014
0.001
SF-12 MCS
0.50 (-0.46; 1.45);
0.11 (-0.88; 1.09);
-0.14 (-1.28; 0.99);
0.309
0.833
0.802
*Values are random-intercept multilevel linear regression coefficients adjusted for clustering by city and adjusted
for age, gender, education and baseline status of the outcome measure.
† Fall indication is based on guidelines as in general template for control and intervention group. Start fall
pathway is based on numbers reported by pilot sites, compared to control participants with a fall indication.
Finish fall pathway is based on numbers reported by pilot sites, compared to control participants with a fall
indication.
‡ N are different to numbers reported in Table 2&5, due to persons lost follow-up and non-linking participant
codes.
For FES-I; MRQ-10; Jong-Giervel; TFI; GARS; higher scores mean worse health or more health risk. For SF-12 a
higher score means a higher quality of life.
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Outcomes Polypharmacy pathway

Differences in health outcomes at follow-up between control and intervention group for 1) persons
who had a polypharmacy pathway indication, 2) person who started the polypharmacy pathway and
3) persons who finished the polypharmacy pathway (corrected for age, gender, education and
baseline health) were calculated for all cities together and results are reported in Table 9.
No reductions in inappropriate medication use were found. For the group who had the
polypharmacy indication, participants in the intervention group had significant reductions in frailty
and loneliness compared to participants in the control group. For the group who started the
polypharmacy care pathway, participants in the intervention group only had significant
improvements in physical health-related quality of life compared to participants in the control
group. For the group who finished the polypharmacy care pathway only reductions in frailty were
significant.
Table 9: Differences between control group and intervention group at follow-up (T1) in main outcome
measures for persons with polypharmacy indication and polypharmacy pathway in all cities together.
All cities
All cities
All cities
Polypharmacy
Start Polypharmacy
Finish Polypharmacy
indication†
pathway†
pathway†
(I group, N=484)
(I group, N=205)
(I group, N=117)
(C group, N=409) ‡
(C group, N=409) ‡
(C group, N=409) ‡
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
p value
p value
p value
Inappropriate medication use
MRQ-10
0.01 (-0.17; 0.19);
0.07 (-0.19; 0.33);
0.06 (-0.25; 0.38);
0.923
0.601
0.685
Loneliness
Short Jong Giervel
-0.26 (-0.46; -0.06);
-0.21 (-0.49; 0.07);
-0.28 (-0.61; 0.05);
0.010
0.134
0.101
Frailty
TFI
-0.68 (-1.00; -0.37);
-0.34 (-0.78; 0.09);
-0.53 (-1.04; -0.01);
<0.001
0.121
0.047
Level of independence
GARS total
0.27 (-0.73; 1.26);
0.05 (-1.34; 1.44);
0.58 (-1.14; 2.31);
0.601
0.943
0.507
Health-related quality of life
SF-12 PCS
0.78 (-0.48; 2.04);
2.00 (0.34; 3.66);
1.87 (-0.11; 3.85);
0.226
0.018
0.065
SF-12 MCS
0.58 (-0.39; 1.55);
1.21 (-0.12; 2.54);
0.68 (-0.85; 2.22);
0.243
0.075
0.382
*Values are random-intercept multilevel linear regression coefficients adjusted for clustering by city and adjusted
for age, gender, education and baseline status of the outcome measure.
† Polypharmacy indication is based on guidelines as in general template for control and intervention group. Start
polypharmacy pathway is based on numbers reported by pilot sites, compared to control participants with a fall
indication. Finish polypharmacy pathway is based on numbers reported by pilot sites, compared to control
participants with a fall indication.
‡ N are different to numbers reported in Table 2&5, due to persons lost follow-up and non-linking participant
codes.
For FES-I; MRQ-10; Jong-Giervel; TFI; GARS; higher scores mean worse health or more health risk. For SF-12 a
higher score means a higher quality of life.
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Outcomes Loneliness pathway

Differences in health outcomes at follow-up between control and intervention group for 1) persons
who had a loneliness pathway indication, 2) person who started the loneliness pathway and 3)
persons who finished the loneliness pathway (corrected for age, gender, education and baseline
health) were calculated for all cities together and results are reported in Table 10. For the loneliness
indication we used the Jong Giervel scale as most cities used additional instruments for the
loneliness indication.
For the group who had the loneliness indication, participants in the intervention group had
significant reductions in loneliness, frailty and improvements in physical health-related quality of life
compared to participants in the control group with a fall indication. For the group who started the
loneliness care pathway, only reductions in frailty and improvements in physical health-related
quality of life were significant compared to participants in the control group. For the group who
finished the loneliness care pathway, reductions in frailty and loneliness and improvements in
physical health-related quality of life were significant compared to participants in the control group.
Table 10: Differences between control group and intervention group at follow-up (T1) in main outcome
measures for persons with loneliness indication and loneliness pathway in all cities together.
All cities
All cities
All cities
Loneliness indication†
Start loneliness pathway†
Finish loneliness pathway†
(I group, N=273)
(I group, N=349)
(I group, N=349)
(C group, N=270) ‡
(C group, N=270) ‡
(C group, N=270) ‡
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
B* (95% CI);
p value
p value
p value
Loneliness
Short Jong Giervel
-0.47 (-0.77; -0.17);
-0.27 (-0.57; 0.03);
-0.42 (-0.79; -0.05);
0.002
0.074
0.028
Frailty
TFI
-0.47 (-0.90; -0.04);
-0.97 (-1.38; -0.56);
-0.83 (-1.33; -0.34);
0.032
<0.001
0.001
Level of independence
GARS total
-0.56 (-1.42; 0.31);
-1.28 (-2.58; 0.01);
-0.92 (-2.52; 0.67);
0.206
0.053
0.257
Health-related quality of life
SF-12 PCS
1.55 (0.04; 3.06);
2.27 (0.81; 3.72);
2.89 (1.22; 4.56);
0.044
0.002
0.001
SF-12 MCS
0.48 (-0.75; 1.71);
0.49 (-0.66; 1.63);
-0.17 (-1.50; 1.16);
0.446
0.407
0.800
*Values are random-intercept multilevel linear regression coefficients adjusted for clustering by city and adjusted
for age, gender, education and baseline status of the outcome measure.
† Loneliness indication is based on Jong Giervel loneliness scale for control group and intervention group (score
≥3 out of 7 is loneliness indication). Start loneliness pathway is based on numbers reported by pilot sites,
compared to control participants with a loneliness indication. Finish loneliness pathway is based on numbers
reported by pilot sites, compared to control participants with a loneliness indication.
‡ N are different to numbers reported in Table 2&5, due to persons lost follow-up and non-linking participant
codes.
For FES-I; MRQ-10; Jong-Giervel; TFI; GARS; higher scores mean worse health or more health risk. For SF-12 a
higher score means a higher quality of life.
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5.5 Outcomes care use
Differences in care use outcomes between the control and intervention group at follow-up
(corrected for age, gender, education and baseline care use) were calculated for all cities together
and for each city separately and results are reported in Table 11.

For all cities together, participants in the intervention group had significant reductions in seeing a
medical doctor in the past year and needing help in the household due to health problems
compared to participants in the control group. In Rijeka, participants in the intervention group also
had significant reductions in seeing a medical doctor in the past year and needing help in the
household due to health problems compared to participants in the control group. In Valencia,
participants in the intervention group only had significant reductions in needing help in the
household due to health problems compared to participants in the control group. In all other cities,
no significant differences were found between the control and intervention group.

Table 11: Differences between control group and intervention group at follow-up (T1) in care use for each city
separately and for all cities together.
Manchester
Pallini
Rijeka
Rotterdam
Valencia
All cities
(N=447) ‡
(N=277) ‡
(N=429) ‡
(N=274) ‡
(N=390) ‡
(N=1817) ‡
OR* (95% CI); OR* (95% CI);
OR* (95% CI);
OR* (95% CI);
OR* (95% CI);
OR† (95% CI);
p value
p value
p value
p value
p value
p value
Saw medical
0.54 (0.25;
0.88 (0.36;
0.43 (0.22;
0.40 (0.10;
0.29 (0.05;
0.56 (0.38;
doctor
1.16); 0.112
2.12); 0.770
0.84); 0.013
1.60); 0.196
1.73); 0.174
0.83); 0.004
Help in
0.65 (0.33;
1.31 (0.48;
0.29 (0.14;
0.64 (0.30;
0.40 (0.24;
0.52 (0.39;
household
1.29); 0.219
3.57); 0.604
0.61); 0.001
1.36); 0.245
0.68); 0.001
0.69); <0.001
Help caring
0.66 (0.257;
Numbers too
1.58 (0.55;
0.74 (0.28;
1.77 (0.48;
1.06 (0.66;
for self
1.71); 0.393
low
4.48); 0.395
1.94); 0.536
6.51); 0.390
1.72); 0.807
Admitted to
1.17 (0.71;
0.66 (0.28;
0.94 (0.54;
0.98 (0.50;
1.43 (0.76;
1.05 (0.81;
hospital
1.93); 0.541
1.59); 0.353
1.64); 0.942
1.93); 0.963
2.69); 0.267
1.38); 0.706
*Values are logistic regression coefficients adjusted for age, gender, education and baseline status of the outcome
measure.
†Values are logistic regression coefficients adjusted for adjusted for age, gender, education, baseline status of the
outcome measure and city (as dummy).
‡ N are different to numbers reported in Table 2, due to non; linking participant codes.
For FES-I; MRQ-10; Jong-Giervel; TFI; GARS; higher scores mean worse health or more health risk. For SF-12 a higher
score means a higher quality of life.
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5.6 Satisfaction
Satisfaction
Results regarding satisfaction with the assessment and care delivered within UHCE are reported in
Table 12. Satisfaction with both assessment and care delivered was high. In all cities the majority of
persons agreed or strongly agreed with benefiting from a health check-up. It being worth the
investment in time and effort. Average satisfaction score was 8.3 (SD; 1.9) on a scale from 1-10; all
cities rated the care within UHCE above 7.0 except for Pallini who rated it a 6.5. The political climate
and distrust with the pubic care system in general could be at the root of this result.

Table 12: Satisfaction assessment and care delivered within UHCE as reported by persons in
the intervention group at follow-up (T1).
Man-

Pallini

Rijeka

chester
I feel I can benefit from a health
questionnaire and assessment (check-up)

Rotter-

Valencia

All cities

dam

167/211

76/105

194/221

12/22

173/200

622/758

(79%)

(73%)

(88%)

(55%)

(87%)

(82%)

189/210

74/99

192/221

14/22

173/200

642/752

(90%)

(75%)

(87%)

(64%)

(87%)

(85%)

6/6

75/111

191/221

14/22

140/164

426/524

(100%)

(67%)

(86%)

(64%)

(85%)

(81%)

9.3 (1.2)

6.5 (2.4)

8.3 (1.8)

7.9 (0.8)

8.8 (1.5)

8.3 (1.9)

(% agree/strongly agree)
The health questionnaire and assessment was
worth the investment in time and effort
(% agree/strongly agree)
I am satisfied with the care I received after
the questionnaire
(% agree/strongly agree)
Satisfaction with the assessment and/or care
received (scale 0-10) ; mean (SD)
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6. KEY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Work package 7 of UHCE aimed to evaluate 1) The potential benefits of the UHCE approach on
healthy lifestyle, fall risks, appropriate medication use, loneliness, frailty, level of independence and
quality of life in older European persons; 2) The benefits of the UHCE approach in terms of reducing
the use of ambulatory and residential health- and social care among older persons; and 3) The reach
of the target population by the UHCE approach, to what extent the elements of the UHCE template
were executed as planned and whether the main stakeholders were satisfied. This was done using a
pre-post controlled design in five European cities: (Greater Manchester, United Kingdom; Pallini (in
Greater Athens Area), Greece; Rijeka, Croatia; Rotterdam, the Netherlands; and Valencia, Spain).

Benefits of the UHCE approach
At follow-up, for all cities together, the whole population of older persons in the intervention group
had significant reductions in frailty compared to older persons in the control group. For all cities
together, participants in the intervention group had significant reductions in seeing a medical doctor
in the past year and needing help in the household due to health problems compared to participants
in the control group. In Rijeka, many significant improvements in health in persons who followed the
UHCE approach were found. In the intervention group compared to the control group, participants
reduced their fear of falling, loneliness, frailty level, improved their level of independence and
physical health-related quality of life. They however, reduced their mental health-related quality of
life. In the other cities, for the whole population, none or small improvements in health were found.

Main reason for the small effects in other cities is because only a sub-sample of all participants
received an intervention because not all persons had an indication for care and participation of older
persons in the care-pathways was a challenge. When analysing the sub-sample of persons who
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followed the specific care pathways, there indeed appear to be health benefits for older persons.
Especially persons in the falls pathway benefit from UHCE in terms of reduction in fear of falling,
loneliness and frailty and improvements in physical health-related quality of life. For the group who
finished the loneliness care pathway, reductions in frailty and loneliness and improvements in
physical health-related quality of life were significant compared to participants in the control group.
For the polypharmacy group, health benefits were smallest; only reductions in frailty were
significant.

Reach target population
The cities almost reached the aimed number of participants; the total number of persons included in
the intervention group was 1202 persons and in the control group was 1108 persons. Participation
of older persons in the study was a challenge; which affected the cities differently. The reach of
participants was between 40-95%, depending on the city. Wherever possible, personal requests to
participate by a professional the older persons knows (such as the GP), especially in person,
appeared to improve participation. When working with an older target group, it is usual, and the
project team must take into account, the fact that persons move to another place (e.g. nursing
home), pass away during the follow-up period, or are fit enough to participate. Around 20% of the
persons in the UHCE project were lost to follow-up, which is according to numbers found in the
literature.

Elements of the UHCE template executed
We defined three stages of UHCE as the elements of UHCE: 1. Care assessment and indication, 2.
Shared-decision-making, 3. Care-pathways and care coordination. All cities held the health
assessments at persons’ homes, except for Pallini who held the health assessment at community
centres. This comes with extra problems such as transportation difficulties, which could make an
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assessment at home preferable. Additional inclusion criteria according to local context and opinion
of the GP did take place for the polypharmacy and falls indication. The indication for loneliness in the
general template was perhaps not the best indication, as many persons (around 90%) had an
indication for loneliness, however this indication was adjusted by the cities and additional tools such
as the Jong Giervel loneliness cale were used. For this reason, it is important to choose validated
tools to develop indications.

We did not set-up a minimum requirement for shared-decision making, which may explain
differences between pilot sites in persons involved in shared-decision making. Involvement of the
older person and caregiver in decision-making early on could prevent terminating a care-pathway at
a later stage. Even though they were not always involved in shared-decision making, the majority of
persons in all cities felt they had a say in decisions made about their health.

The original idea of UHCE was to connect persons to existing care, and make use of existing carepathways. When the intervention started, this did not appear to be possible in Pallini, Rijeka and
Valencia due to a lack of availability of services or inability to connect services to UHCE. It was a
challenge to find the right target group of older persons who did not feel too healthy to receive
preventive care interventions such as exercise groups or felt too ill to participate. In the cities where
the research team was coordinating the pathways and most pathways were newly set up by the
research team (Pallini, Rijeka and Valencia), the number of persons participating in care pathways
was relatively high. Because in these cities fewer preventive care provisions such as walking groups
or support groups were already available, older persons might be more motivated to join. In Rijeka
older persons indicated feeling very isolated and wanting to be involved in social activities. Active
care coordination also could be an important element here in the successful implementation of
integrated care. In Rijeka, care coordination was done by community nurses who had a personal
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relationship with the participants. In cities that made use of regular care (Manchester and
Rotterdam) the number of persons participating in care pathways was low. In these cities the
standard of healthcare delivery is high and many care provisions are already available. Participation
in the loneliness pathway was the lowest, this might have been lowest due to stigmatization
attached to being lonely and seeking active help for this (as became clear in focus groups).
Participation in the polypharmacy was highest, this could be because this required no behaviour
change in cities that worked with a medication review: Rotterdam, Valencia and Manchester. In
Pallini and Rijeka participants received a tablet, which might have boosted participation.

Satisfaction
Satisfaction with both assessment and care delivered was high. In all cities the majority of persons
agreed or strongly agreed with benefiting from a health check-up. It being worth the investment in
time and effort. Average satisfaction score was 8.3 (SD; 1.9) on a scale from 1-10; all cities rated the
care within UHCE above 7.0 except for Pallini who rated it a 6.5. The development of the UHCE
approach was based on the experiences and preferences of a diverse group of stakeholders (older
persons, their caregivers, medical and social care providers), which supported the co-creation of the
intervention for the end-user and could have generated the acceptance of the intervention.

In conclusion, the overall positive results for the health of older persons in Rijeka, and the positive
results in persons of all cities participating in the falls and loneliness care pathways show, that an
integrated care program could be of benefit for older persons in a European setting. The
implementation of integrated preventive care in various European settings appears feasible although
the context differs greatly and there are challenges in terms of participation in this vulnerable
population. More research is needed to determine the specific effective elements of integrated care
that contribute to health improvements of older persons.
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8. APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1 : PROCESS ELEMENTS MANCHESTER
ASSESSMENT
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff

The Manchester pilot site for UHCE is led by the Manchester Urban Collaboration on Health (MUCH) department at The University of
Manchester. MUCH have a wealth of experience implementing high impact public health research and data collection at a regional,
national and international level. MUCH is also the World Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Health Indicators.
MUCH staff have a high level of experience in research and teaching projects from within and external to the department. Additional
staff were recruited for UHCE based on their experience and background in working with vulnerable groups, pharmacies and health
promotion services. Every member of staff have been trained with Lone Worker Training, Home Hazard Assessments and Health and
Safety measures required to visit patients in their own homes.

Identified
The UHCE project in Manchester recruited patients through their GP practices to encourage shared-decision making from the off-set.
persons at risk GPs were requested to identify the eligible patients and send out invitations to participate in the project. However, a substantial
number of patients that potentially did require an intervention were therefore excluded due to the remit of the project. Those senior
citizens who resided in nursing homes, were terminally ill, were cognitively impaired and required a translator were not invited to take
part in the project.
As patients needed to respond to the invitation sent by their GP (and invitations could only be sent once due to ethical restrictions and
staff costs), the project was completely reliant on patients responding. This meant that some patients were not reached who potentially
required an intervention but did not respond due to ill health, not wanting researchers in their home and/or were reluctant to ask for
help.

Funded by the European Union’s Health Programme 2008-2013.
http://uhce.eu/

Time/resourc
es

Each assessment took approximately one hour to complete on average and the resources used were: two members of staff (on home
visits) and one member of staff (back in the office) who liaises with these researchers at regular intervals to make sure they are safe.
During busy periods where there were a large number of home visits organised, more researchers were conducting home visits (up to
three teams). In each home visit, researchers took a questionnaire and supporting paperwork, a measuring tape, the Jamar
dynamometer and standard stationery.
Approximately 5 home visits were conducted per team per 7.5 hour working day, incorporating travelling time and a lunch break. Two
team members were required for every home visit, so the assessments took approximately 3,000 person hours (400 days).
Full assessment of the questionnaire by a clinician took approximately 30 minutes per questionnaire. The clinician's assessments took
approximately 135 person hours (18 days).
NIHR Portfolio Funding of £80 per hour was provided for GPs to cover the administrative costs of conducting the patient searches.

Setting

Every assessment was performed in the participants' homes as this allowed the questionnaire and home hazard assessment to take
place at the same time.

SHAREDDECISION
MAKING
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff

Three experienced clinicians from within MUCH actively reviewed questionnaires, attended home visits and provided a consultation
role. Researchers within MUCH utilised the intervention algorithm to determine which patients required personalised care and a
referral. The clinicians then carefully went through the participant’s T0 questionnaire to identify the most appropriate intervention for
the participant. This was summarised in a detailed report and a meeting was arranged with the Practice Manager and doctors of each
GP practice taking part in the project.
Individual patients who qualified for an intervention were discussed between MUCH clinicians and GP practice staff in a thorough
shared-decision process and a decision was reached to refer them to the correct support service.
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Personalized
care

Clinicians examining patients' questionnaires and home hazard assessments determined which interventions each patient would receive
recommendations for. If an intervention(s) was recommended, a letter was produced, addressed to the participant, that itemised the
intervention(s) they qualified for, along with details on how to undertake the intervention. For example, if a patient qualified for a social
isolation intervention the letter would detail a local community group called Men in Sheds, with contact details for the participant to
follow up on. This letter was brought to the meeting with GP staff for discussion and approval before mailing.
Patients were contacted at two time periods over the phone to see how they had progressed with their recommended interventions.
Researchers collected information on the effectiveness of the intervention and also ask additional questions to determine the
participant's health between the two home visits.

Involvement
older person

After MUCH clinicians had discussed the interventions required for each patient with the GP practice staff and agreed upon actions, the
personalised letters detailing the eligible interventions were sent out to patients. Patients were then involved in the shared decision
process as they can choose which interventions, if any, they would like to try and they had the opportunity to book an appointment with
their GP practice and discuss the letter in more detail.

Involvement
informal
caregiver

Informal carers were consulted at the start of the project within the focus groups to provide a steer on the direction of the home visits.
They will be consulted again during focus groups in the final part of the project to collate feedback on the impact of UHCE.
During the home visit stage of the project, informal carers were allowed to sit in on the visit and were encouraged to discuss any
concerns.

Motivation
participant

Patients who qualified for an intervention were sent a letter via their GP practice detailing the services available in their area.
Researchers phoned patients twice between the two home visits to monitor their health and attendance at their recommended
intervention services. If a patient did not attend they were encouraged to reconsider using the service.

EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
N - FALLS
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)
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Training/back
ground staff

For the falls interventions, MUCH clinicans and GP practice staff referred patients to falls clinics and gentle exercise classes ran by Age
UK and the local authority. The staff that ran these sessions are specialised in geriatric care and fully qualified to train patients to
improve their balance.

Reach target
group

Every patient that received a home visit and qualified for the falls intervention was offered the opportunity to attend an exercise class or
falls prevention appointment within their area. There were no reported problems about the interventions’ service capacity, however,
patients did note several other barriers to attending a class including:
1) Location - some patients would have to travel great distances to attend a class and sometimes the environment would be difficult to
navigate. For example, the local area not being flat, making it difficult to walk to, or the patient lived in an isolated location
2) Transport - some patients do not live near public transport and do not own a car
3) Expense - some patients cannot afford transport or the costs of the class
4) Socialise - some patients did not want to interact and attend group activities
All patients who qualified for a falls prevention intervention received a personalised letter detailing tips to help make their home safer
based upon any hazards found by the Home Safety Assessment. It was up to a patient whether they implemented any of these changes.

Motivation
participants

Patients who qualified for falls prevention interventions were sent a letter via their GP practice detailing the services available in their
area. Researchers phoned patients twice between the two home visits to monitor patients' health and attendance at their
recommended intervention services. If a patient did not attend they were encouraged to reconsider using the service.
No incentives were offered to encourage patients to attend apart from reiterating the health benefits.

Implementati
on
Implemented
in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
N-

The fall clinics and exercise classes were already running through Age UK and the Local Authority.
The intervention was embedded in existing services run by Age UK and the Local Authority
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POLYPHARM
ACY
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff

For the polypharmacy intervention, MUCH clinicians and GP practice staff would agree to encourage patients to arrange an appointment
with their GP or pharmacist to review their medication. GPs and pharmacists are fully qualified to provide advice on medication usage
and can offer advice on any problems

Reach target
group

Patients that qualified for a polypharmacy intervention were advised to make an appointment with their GP or pharmacist. The only
barriers that were highlighted by patients in the second home visit or the follow up phone calls was booking an appointment to see their
doctor and/or seeing their allocated/preferred doctor.

Motivation
participants

Patients who qualified for polypharmacy prevention were sent a letter via their GP practice asking them to consult a GP or pharmacist.
Researchers phoned patients twice between the two home visits to monitor their health and to see if they booked an appointment to
review their medication. If a patient did not attend they were encouraged to reconsider using the service.
No incentives were offered to encourage patients to attend apart from reiterating the health benefits.

Implementati
on

Booking an appointment with the doctor could prove to be difficult due to capacity of the practice and staffing shortages. However, an
appointment with the pharmacist would be easier to book and attend.

Implemented
in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
NLONELINESS
Element

The intervention was embedded in existing services run by the GP surgery and local pharmacists.

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)
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Training/back
ground staff

For the loneliness interventions, MUCH clinicians and GP practice staff referred patients to community groups and exercise classes ran
by Age UK and the local authority. The background of staff is variable depending on the particular service. For example, an exercise class
would be run by someone who is specialised in geriatric care and fully qualified to implement their intervention. The social groups are
often run by volunteers who might just offer a platform for a community and interaction.

Reach target
group

Every patient that received a home visit and qualified for the loneliness intervention(s) was offered the opportunity to attend a
social/community group or exercise class within their area. There were no reported problems of intervention service capacity, however,
patients did note several other barriers to attending a class/group including:
1) Location - some patients would have to travel great distances to attend a class and sometimes the environment would be difficult to
navigate. For example, the local area not being flat, making it difficult to walk to, or the patient lived in an isolated location
2) Transport - some patients do not live near public transport and do not own a car
3) Expense - some patients cannot afford transport or the costs of the class/group
4) Socialise - some patients did not want to interact and attend group activities

Motivation
participants

Patients who qualified for a loneliness intervention were sent a letter via their GP practice detailing the services available in their area.
Researchers phoned patients twice between the two home visits to monitor their health and attendance at their recommended
intervention services. If a patient did not attend they were encouraged to reconsider using the service.
No incentives were offered to encourage patients to attend apart from reiterating the health benefits.

Implementati
on
Implemented
in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
NFRAILTY/OTH
ER

The community groups and exercise classes were already running through Age UK and the Local Authority.
The intervention was embedded in existing services run by Age UK and the Local Authority
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Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff

For the frailty interventions, MUCH clinicians and GP practice staff referred patients to gentle exercise classes ran by Age UK and the
local authority. The staff that ran these sessions are specialised in geriatric care and fully qualified to train patients to build up their
strength.

Reach target
group

Every patient that received a home visit and qualified for the frailty intervention was offered the opportunity to attend a range of
exercise classes within their area. There were no reported problems of intervention service capacity however patients did note several
other barriers to attending a class/group including:
1) Location - some patients would have to travel great distances to attend a class and sometimes the environment would be difficult to
navigate. For example, the local area not being flat, making it difficult to walk to, or the patient lived in an isolated location
2) Transport - some patients do not live near public transport and do not own a car
3) Expense - some patients cannot afford transport or the costs of the class/group
4) Socialise - some patients did not want to interact and attend group activities

Motivation
participants

Patients who qualified for a frailty intervention were sent a letter via their GP practice detailing the services available in their area.
Researchers phoned patients twice between the two home visits to monitor their health and attendance at their recommended
intervention services. If a patient did not attend they were encouraged to reconsider using the service.
No incentives were offered to encourage patients to attend apart from reiterating the health benefits.

Implementati
on
Implemented
in set
structure
COORDINATI
ON CARE
Element

The exercise classes were already running through Age UK and the Local Authority.
The intervention was embedded in existing services run by Age UK and the Local Authority

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)
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Training/back
ground staff

MUCH staff carried out the coordination of the project and they have experience in coordinating local, national and international
research projects, as well as having backgrounds in working with vulnerable groups, pharmacies and health promotion services. Every
member of staff had relevant training in order to conduct each phase of the project, including lone worker training, counselling sessions,
and training on how to conduct telephone calls and deal with participants appropriately.

Time/resourc
es

Approximately 5 home visits were conducted per team per 7.5 hour working day, incorporating travelling time and a lunch break. Two
team members were required for every home visit, so the assessments took approximately 3,000 person hours (400 days).
Full assessment of the questionnaire by a clinician took approximately 30 minutes per questionnaire. The clinician's assessments took
approximately 135 person hours (18 days).
NIHR Portfolio Funding of £80 per hour was provided for GPs to cover the administrative costs of conducting the patient searches.
Each follow up phone call took approximately 30 minutes to complete, and up to 5 attempts were made to contact the participant if
they did not answer. The phone calls took up approximately 375 person hours (50 days).
Data entry took approximately 20 minutes per questionnaire. Data entry of the questionnaires took approximately 330 person hours (44
days).
Scanning of questionnaires took approximately 20 minutes per questionnaire. Scanning of the questionnaires took approximately 330
person hours (44 days).
Additional organisational time was required for protocol writing, guardianship activities (i.e. ensuring those on home visits were safe),
preparation of packs for home visits, recruitment activities, focus group activities and other administrative activities.
The costs in time and resources for implementing and coordinating the project were higher than anticipated, and as a result staff
members were taken off other projects in order to fulfil the objectives of UHCE.

Case
management

Each member of staff was supplied with information on patients they were telephoning or visiting, detailing which interventions the
patients were referred to so that this could be monitored and reported on.

Collaboration
care providers

There was no collaboration between care providers apart from the GP practice agreeing to refer patients to existing services.
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Implemented
in set
structure
GENERAL
Element

The coordination of care was embedded into the roles of MUCH staff.

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Evidencebased
approach
Innovation

The interventions were existing activities by Age UK and the Local Authority. All of the interventions provided have been running for
several years.

Support main
stakeholders

Patients, GPs, local policy-makers, other key stakeholders locally, formal and informal carers have all been consulted at regular intervals
of the project to provide guidance and support.

Possibility
continuation

The UHCE approach can only be utilised in current care if it is financially supported and has the staff to carry out the work as it would
require a similar team to replicate the work accomplished by MUCH members. A focus on cheaper preventative interventions would
reduce the strains on the NHS and social care but the barrier is to advocate this methodology to policymakers.

The UHCE project has allowed patients to be reviewed in a much more thorough manner than existing public services can offer,
especially at such scale. Being able to spend an hour with each patient within their own home provided a valuable insight into their
health situation which could not be achieved/matched by the patient attending a regular GP appointment or social service visit.
The UHCE project in Manchester has managed to speak to over 500 patients over 75 and of those deemed vulnerable, all have been
reported to their GP practice and have been offered an intervention in a coordinated effort to reduce frailty, falls, poor management of
medication and loneliness.
The quality of review and follow up of these patients is unique to both South Manchester and Tameside & Glossop authorities, and
having such a focus on preventative interventions should have positive implications on the patients and also on the GP practices in both
a health and financial manner.
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APPENDIX 2: PROCESS ELEMENTS PALLINI

ASSESSMENT
Element
Training/back
ground staff

Description pilot site

(please describe the

situation in your pilot site/setting)
The assessment team consists of an internist Dr Efthymia Nasothimiou (MD, MSc, Phd), with significant experience in clinical and
researsh programs who offered full physical exam, review of recent blood tests and review of medical history to all participants (case
and control groups) and was assisted by Mrs Loundou Maria, a research nurse - municipality employee. The initial contact with all
participants (collection of signed inform consent forms, assistance to elderly in filling in the questionnaire, extracting the score from
assessment of the UHCE questionnaire) was provided by Mrs Eva Stavridi, a researcher and PhD candidate. Only 3 professionals were
used to assess more than 350 participant in a rigorous procedure.

Identified
Although the UHCE instrument is very comprehensive and can give indications for several frailty dimensions, the site was unable to
persons at risk reach and enroll the majority of elderly at risk and until now the informed consent form was signed by nearly 350 elderly. People were
very reluctant during the intial call and although call center personnel encouragge them to participate in the study, barriers such as
transportation difficulties, demotivation because of economic crisis and resession, lack of time because of supporting their children's
families (baby sitting, cooking, etc) were significant setbacks.
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Time/resourc
es

1 hour and 15 minutes was needed on average for the whole assessment process (45 mins for informing the elderly about the project,
signing of informed consent form, completion of UHCE questionnaire and 30 mins for medical assessment, shared decision making and
initial care plan design). Given that the initial assesment was performed by the same research team of three professionals and due to
the extented recruitment no particular problem with the assesment process was encountered. On the other hand, limited human
resourses dealing with inviting potential participants by telephone to the assessment venues and making follow up calls, created
serious problems with reaching out the appropriate number of potential participants.

Setting

4 different assessment venues were used i.e Municipal Health Clinic of Pallini, KAPI of Pallini, KAPI of Gerakas, KAPI of Anthousa.

SHAREDDECISION
MAKING
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff

The shared decision making was done by the physician and the research nurse.The role of the nurse was very important as she
encourageg and persuaded many participants to participate in the study during this phase.

Personalized
care

A detailed care plan was made for each participant and written recommedations were provided to participants that needed usual care
(medical pathway) in order to to visit their family doctor or any other medical specialist. In some cases we arrange a follow up visit, if
the initial assesment was not adequate.

Involvement
older person

Yes, the old person was actively involved, yet in some cases it was realised that the elderly did not "really want to partipate in the
pathway(s) indicated" but thought that simply it might be "good" for them.

Involvement
informal
caregiver

Yes sometimes, but in the vast majority of cases, participants did not have an informal caregiver.
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Motivation
participant

EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
N - FALLS
Element

Many of our participants had strong motivation especially for participating in the physical activities programmes, yet as mentioned
above many other did not "really want to partipate in the indicated pathways" but thought that it might be "good" for them to
participate. A lot of effort was put into motivating these people and making them realize the huge change that would make to their
health. In this point, it might be useful to notice that the participation in activities like the proposed ones (exercise cources, social and
emotional isolation support groups etc) are innovative and not familiar to this age group and completely out of Greek culture. In the
future, we would consider mentors to supporting elderly in changing their behavior and accepting a mentality shift towards active and
healthy ageing as a natural process and not an imposed one.

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff

The main expert in physical exercise is Giota Argyrou, an experienced physical education expert that designed and executed physical
activity and sports classes to old persons. Participant's interest and moral was kept high and the expert constinuously encourages them
to keep going and not to skip classes. A team of 2 volunteer civil engineers was also set up that execute visits at the participant's home
in order to give expert home safety advice and offer aids for reduced risk of falling.

Reach target
group

The instument used was sensitive enough to indicate people in need of falls prevention interventions. Although many people in this
group initially decided to follow the physical exercise intervention, a significant number of them did not even appear in the sport
venues (the stadium or the swimming pool).

Motivation
participants

A significant number of participant reconsidered their initial positive decision to follow the physical activity intervention because of
difficulties in commuting, demotivation due to economic crisis, lack of time, cultural shock ). More reluctant were to accepting home
visit by the engineers as they considered that they were intruders and what they needed was not advice, but free services from the
municipality to repair houses or buildings.
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Implementati
on

The exercise program was updated during September. Each elder person has the opportunity to participate in either two exercise
programmes (swimming, exercises for endurance and balance ) or in one exercise programme and one brisk walking session. We also
developed exercise groups in each of the three sites (Pallini, Gerakas, Anthousa) in order to minimise the transportation barrier.

Implemented
in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
NPOLYPHARM
ACY
Element

Partially was embedded in the existing excersise program of the municipality yet the final program was adjusted according to the needs
of the pilot. The home risk assesment by engineers'group was innovative.

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff
Reach target
group
Motivation
participants

The pathway of polypharmacy was coordinated by the internist and the research nurse.
Yes
Very high.
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Implementati
on

By applying the new indications (taking 5 medications or more AND/OR having problems taking them) retrospectively Pallini's data
are shown in the following table. For the group without apps we perform follow up visits per 2-3 months to monitor the correct
mode of medication uptake, any changes to the dose regimen, the number of medication taken etc. For the apps group, we
performed 3 meetings in sub groups of ten elderly participants in order to upload the drug's administration shedule for each
participant in the tablet and perform familarization session with the tablet and the app.We are planning to call back some of them
because seems not manage adequately the app device.
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Implemented
in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
NLONELINESS
Element

Completely a new action

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff

The scientic coordinator of this path is Elina Konstantinou (a psychologist and psychotherapist) and 4 trainers - psychologists and
therapists.

Reach target
group

Many participants had the indications and were invited to follow the path, yet many of them finally did not follow the intervention.
Again people descibe lack of interest, barrier of commuting, lack of time, and no interest to participate in support groups and some of
them suggested that a personal session with the trainer might be more useful to them. On the other hand, more than half are active
members of the support groups and they will be very happy if we manage to continue the action.

Motivation
participants
Implementati
on

Medium

Implemented
in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTIO
NFRAILTY/OTH
ER

New action

Elderly Support Groups were implemented in Pallini, Gerakas and Anthouss periodically evey 15 days . They follow a semi – structured
approach whereby the trainer and the elderly decide jointly the topics for discussion.
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Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff
Reach target
group
Motivation
participants
Implementati
on

Dr EN

Implemented
in set
structure
COORDINATI
ON CARE
Element

New action

Yes, done
High- All of them want to know their problems and discuss with the physisian the best practice.
We perform a detailed care plan .After the clinical examination, reviewing the recent lab test (if any) and taking into consideration the
frailty score we give written recommendations to the patient e.g to visit an orthopaedic specialist, to have blood test, to visit a
neurologist, have home blood pressure monitoring. Yet the main barrier of this path is that we have not suffucient feedback.
Furthermore many of the participants cannt follow our recommedation because they cant afford a visit to a doctor.

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/back
ground staff
Time/resourc
es

Municipality employees of social science / health background

Case
management
Collaboration
care providers

Most of the coordinators have not managed to develop a close relationship with the participants.

Coordintaion is on a part time bases but dedication to coordination - case management activities is rather limited as compared to that
originally planned (weekly discussion with each participant under the coordination scheme).

Few of our participants had an informal caregiver. Formal care providers - Social and Health were under the municipality's authority, so
a multidisciplinary team could be set up rather easily
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Implemented
in set
structure
GENERAL
Element

New action

Description pilot site

(please describe the
situation in your pilot site/setting)

Evidencebased
approach
Innovation
Support main
stakeholders
Possibility
continuation

Not adequate data for the Greek population. Evidence based approach was used based on western society populations

many new actions, DESCRIBED ABOVE
Good feedback, desire for continuation and further improvement adjusted to the needs of the elderly
The local authority has not decided yet
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APPENDIX 3: PROCESS ELEMENTS RIJEKA
ASSESSMENT
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background Assessment was done in cooperation with the employees of the Primary Health Center (patronage nurses and doctors) who get detailed
staff
instructions before performing the UHCE assessment of the situation
Identified persons at
risk

In our opinion, assessment was performed in a great detail. Except the questionnaire, which contains a detailed items for all categories of
interventions, patronage nurses were conducted the individual assessment of the respondents as well (in addition as verbal comments
explained thoughts, feelings and social status of the respondents)

Time/resources

Each participant assessment took around 45-60 minutes. Considering that we had 500 respondents, and we were planning fill out the
questionnaire in their homes, we have engaged 26 patronage nurses (employees in Primary health centre ) in order the assessment
completed as soon as possible.

Setting

The assessment was conducted at participant´s home.

SHARED-DECISION
MAKING
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background Shered decision making we conduct in cooperation with patronage nurses and GP's. First of all, patronage nurses regularly visits elderly in
staff
their homes and they knows their situation throughout regular work.
Personalized care

Care is personalized. According to the patronage nurses opinion, experience and questionnaire we divided them into intervention
activities. Additionally, we consulted participant's as well, because we need their cooperation.

Involvement older
person
Involvement
informal caregiver

Yes, we include them in decision making.
The informal caregivers weren't included in decision making process, but on the individual level, there are children or grandchildren of
participants who were involved, according to their availability
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Motivation
participant
EXECUTION
INTERVENTION FALLS
Element

After the questionnaire assessment and patronage explanation, participants have been motivated to start interventions in the most cases.

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background Prevention of falls and physical weakness will be prevented by including participants in existing group of exercise in city of Rijeka. The
staff
other option include the individually exercising with students of physiotherapy who could be a good practices. All the participants would
pass the education related to the project objectives
Reach target group

According to the results of the questionnaire, we estimate 140 respondents have a fear of falling, and 78 were already fell. All of them
were contacted by patronage nurses and according to their situation, they could choose the intervention (for example: if they have fear of
falling and they are not able to went out of their homes, student will come into their homes for individual excersise).

Motivation
participants

The motivation is crucial in this intervention. The good relationship with the patronage nurse is one of the reasons for easier inclusion of
participants (they grouped the participants and neighbours put together).

Implementation

The intervention included prilagođene vježbe. U gardu Rijeci postoje brojne grupe vježbanja koje vode iskusni fizioterapeuti.

Implemented in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTION POLYPHARMACY
Element

one part of intervention is embedded in an existing structure, but another one we have to develop by ourselfes

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background The polypharmacy pathway we implement in cooperation with ICT technology. We have develop an application for following taking the
staff
medicines.
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Reach target group

according to the results of the questionnaire, we choose the participants who is taking 5 or more medicines or have at least 3 health
problems.

Motivation
participants

Participants are hightly motivated to participate in this intervention. They have really problems with medicines, and the side effects,
furthermore shedule od taking the medicines.

Implementation

Implementation is well implemented. Throught apliccation we can follow all their medicines, schedule of taking, side effects and their daily
measuresments.

Implemented in set
structure

The UHCE polypharmacy intervention was developed by ICT technology, and in coordination with participants, patronage nurses, GP's,
computer technician

EXECUTION
INTERVENTION LONELINESS
Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background Loneliness is the most common problem of elderly people. The intervention were divided into several activities. Persons who are involved
staff
and this intervention are professionals who work with the the elderly, lead pensioners club and have experience in the organization of
common meetings
Reach target group

We have estimated that 120 participants feel loneliness, 88 live alone in their homes, 127 participants stated that they have missed close
persons in their lives. Some of them have indications for all three intervention, but according to the patronage nurses assessment, we
decide who will be involved in this intervention.

Motivation
participants

The participants are motivated to do something, but it is very difficult to get them out of the house. They need to be regularly monitored
in this category.

Implementation
Implemented in set
structure
EXECUTION
INTERVENTION FRAILTY/OTHER

Socializing in clubs of pensioners, social games of elderly people (memory, chess, darts, bowling, ...), excursions
Implementation is embadded in an existing structure.
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Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background Same staff as in pathway falls and loneliness
staff
Reach target group
people who have a pronounced frailty, we have categorized to the prevention of falls or loneliness. Only we tried to determine the
reasonof frailty, whether it is occurred due to lack of physical activity or have originated as a result of taking certain medications (as side
effect)
Motivation
participants
Implementation

The same as on other execution plan

Implemented in set
structure

Implementation is embadded in an existing structure, only revision of drugs we develop separately in coordination with pharmacist

COORDINATION
CARE
Element

Determining the cause of frailty, if the frailty is caused by the consequences of taking the drug, we will make an revision of drugs on an
individual basis.

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background MEDRI team of researchers are in charge of coordination of intervention phase and follow up. We coordinate the patronage nurses who
staff
are in contacts with participants, GP's and relatives of participant's
Time/resources

we have planned to make this interventions during 6 months and we will follow up all the time. After that period we would make the
evaluation of interventions

Case management
Collaboration care
providers
Implemented in set
structure
GENERAL

There are the case management
There is collaboration
Coordination is embadded in an existing structure according to project aims, with involvement of our affiliated partners
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Element

Description pilot site

(please describe the situation
in your pilot site/setting)

Evidence-based
approach
Innovation

Yes they are.

Support main
stakeholders
Possibility
continuation

Yes it is.

UHCE will provide a completely new approach to the polypharmacy intervention. Usage of ICT technology of 21. century we will
throughout modern approach follow the taking medicines and implement provide users with a modern way tracking medication. Using
modern technology, the respondents would raise self confidence and enable access to information in a contemporary way. Other activities
that include the respondents are conducted within the other organizations, however, innovation is that we include new people in the
activities.

Yes, UHCE approach could be implemented in usual care of elderly. Alghtout this approach require additional financial resources.
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APPENDIX 4: PROCESS ELEMENTS ROTTERDAM
ASSESSMENT
Element

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff
Identified persons at risk

The assessment is performed by a Nurse Practitioner assisted bij a GP
In the study participation was on a voluntary basis. We are convinced that we have missed some elderly for who
assessment and pathways was important, but that thoise in need have not responded or declined the invitation for
participation.

Time/resources

Th assessment itself took between 30 and 45 minutes. Apart from the questionnaires the medical records of the GP
were used.

Setting

The assessment was performed in the patient's Health Care Center

SHARED-DECISION MAKING
Element

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff
Personalized care
Involvement older person
Involvement informal
caregiver
Motivation participant
EXECUTION INTERVENTION
- FALLS
Element

The shared-decision making is performed by a Nurse Practitioner and the patients GP
For each patient included in the intervention group of the study a personalised care plan is made
Yes, especially when the assessment indicates joining care paths
Only in those cases where additional information was needed or when support or motivation for the elderly was
needed
Quite a few patients were not motivated to join the Care Pathways.

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff

This pathway is performed by trained Physiotherapists
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Reach target group
Motivation participants
Implementation

Not all patients who would benefit from the program were reached
Not all patients who would benefit from the program were willing to join
The intervention is according to the national and widely accepted standards for Fall prevention. The Physiotherapists
involved were all trained in individual and group Fall prevention programs

Implemented in set
structure
EXECUTION INTERVENTION
- POLYPHARMACY
Element

Yes

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff
Reach target group
Motivation participants
Implementation
Implemented in set
structure
EXECUTION INTERVENTION
- LONELINESS
Element

This pathway is performed by the GP and a Pharmacist
Most patients who would benefit were reached
Most patients were motivated to join.
The intervention is according to the national and financially reimbursed standards for Polypharmacy in the elderly.
Yes

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff
Reach target group
Motivation participants
Implementation
Implemented in set
structure
EXECUTION INTERVENTION
- FRAILTY/OTHER

This pathway is performed by the nNurse practitioner in cooperation with various welfare organizations
Not all patients who would benefit from the program were reached
Not all patients who would benefit from the program were willing to join
Patients benefit mostly from group activitities which bring them into contatc with orther people
No
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Element

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff
Reach target group
Motivation participants
Implementation
Implemented in set
structure
COORDINATION CARE
Element

In first instance GP and Nurse practitioner
Most patients who would benefit were reached
Not all patients who would benefit were willing to participate
Performing the assessment followed by a structrured discussion of the findings
Yes

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff
Time/resources
Case management
Collaboration care providers
Implemented in set
structure
GENERAL
Element

Coordination is performed ybthe Nurse Practitioner
depends on the patient, ussually around 1 hour
Yes
Yes, with GP, Pharmacist, Physiotherapist and District Nurses
For some groups, e.g. patients with a high score on the frailty index

Description pilot site

(please
describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Evidence-based approach
Innovation
Support main stakeholders
Possibility continuation

Fall prevention and Polypharmacy are evidence based
It leads to a more stuctured approach
That depends on the actual situation of the patient
Yes
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APPENDIX 5: PROCESS ELEMENTS VALENCIA
ASSESSMENT
Element

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff

Most of them are social workers and psychologist. Moreover, they received an specific
trainning before performing the UHCE assessment

Identified persons at risk

In our opinion the UHCE assessment gathers the most important conditions among
elderly. Furthermore, the UHCE questionnaire evaluates most of the conditions with
several instruments/questions which provides us a complete overview of each condition.

Time/resources

Each participant assessment took around 45 minutes. In our case, it was very demanding
because the questionnanire was filled in during a home visit. It took us more than 3
months (full-time) to complete the 500 participants assessment.
The assessment was conducted ateach participant´s home.

Setting
SHARED-DECISION MAKING
Element
Training/background staff
Personalized care

Involvement older person

Involvement informal caregiver

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)
We designed an assessment sheet for each participant which was revised together with
the GPs, nurses and/or social worker in order to make the best decission for each
participant. However we found certain limitations when it comes to meeting some of the
GPs.
Each participant was invited to participate in the convenient pathway. The reasons why
the pathway/s were decided also were explained. However the participants dind't take
part of the decission-making meeting because of scheduling problems.
The informal caregivers dind't take part of the decission-making meeting because of
scheduling problems but some of them were in contact with the researchers.
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Motivation participant
EXECUTION INTERVENTION - FALLS & PHYSICAL
FRAILTY
Element

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff

The physical programme exercise is conducted by an experienced physiotherapist who
has collaborated in the designing of the program with the Polibienestar's researchers.

Reach target group

134 participants were assessed as physical frail or at risk of falling. From those, 14 were
not invited because of the GPs recommendations and 17 refused to participate. The
remainder 102 participants were invited to the introductory meeting, some of them did't
show up and others were not interested or have no time to attend the programme.
Finally, 58 people are attending the physical exercise programme.
All the participants who agreed to take part of the physical exercise program were very
motivated. Some of them reported this satisfaction to their GPs. And even some of them
invited other older people to be part of the intervention.
The intervention is perfectly implemented. The exercise programme is running in the
social center beside the healthcare centre.

Motivation participants

Implementation
Implemented in set structure

No. We have designed it and we have sought the resources to carry it out.

EXECUTION INTERVENTION - POLYPHARMACY
Element
Training/background staff
Reach target group
Motivation participants
Implementation
Implemented in set structure

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)
The polypharmacy pathway will be implemented by GPs and nurses at the healthcare
centre.
We don't know yet.
The review of the medication is still difficult to carry out because it depends on the GPs
collaboration.
The UHCE polypharmacy intervention was developed based on the existing
polypharmacy protocol at the healthcare center.
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EXECUTION INTERVENTION - LONELINESS
Element

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff

The loneliness pathway is conducted by a social worker who has collaborated in the
design of the program with Polibienestar's researchers.

Reach target group

About half of those identified as lonely or suffering psychological frailty have agreed to
participate in the social support programme.

Motivation participants

Those within the social support programme are very motivated to be part of the social
support group.
The intervention in loneliness is still in the initial phase but everything is going properly.
We have at our disposal an office at the social center where the social worker can meet
the participants.
No. We have designed it and we have sought the resources to carry it out.

Implementation

Implemented in set structure
EXECUTION INTERVENTION - FRAILTY/OTHER
Element

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)

Training/background staff
Reach target group
Motivation participants
Implementation
Implemented in set structure
COORDINATION CARE
Element
Training/background staff

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)
A Polibienestar researcher is in charge of the coordination and follow-up. She has
attended each pathway (not polypharmacy) during the first month of implementation.
Nowadays, she is in contact every week with the persons in charge (physiotherapist and
social worker), as well as GPs and nurses at the healthcare center.
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Time/resources
Case management
Collaboration care providers
Implemented in set structure

It takes some time to make the intervention work.
A follow-up call/visit is scheduled in mid-intervention
In most of the cases.
No, the coordination is provided by Polibienestar

GENERAL
Element
Evidence-based approach
Innovation

Support main stakeholders
Possibility continuation

Description pilot site
(please describe the situation in your pilot site/setting)
Yes, all of them.
Both the social support group and the physcial exercise programme are new in our
setting. At the same time, they provide an innovative way to tackle these specific
conditions among older people.
For the time being, all the participants are pleased with the programmes and very
motivated. As well as the caregivers with whom we have contacted.
Yes, because the resource (mainly spaces) will be available.
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